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A Safe Haven for  
property investors

Turbulent economies all over Europe have 
money flowing in the direction of Scan-
dinavia, and one region of great interest 
is Copenhagen – Malmö with 3.7 million 
inhabitant—all within an hour's drive. And 
there's more excitement instore when the 
Femern Belt Bridge opens in a few years.
 
It is within the context of this exciting in-

vestment climate that we welcome you to Scandinavian Property Magazine. Here 
you will find useful articles on one of Europe’s most interesting regions. Investors 
and localization hunters alike are going for the Nordics these days and we try to 
show you why and what the region has to offer.
 
We have focused on some general as well as specific issues concerning the pro-
perty and investment market in Copenhagen and Malmö. Together the two cities 
form a vibrant region years after a bridge connected the area and formed a new 
power center and a commercial hub in Europe.
 
In turbulent times, the Nordic economies have remained strong with limited vola-
tility on their property markets. This has made for a a safe and stable investment 
environment--one that more and more international investors are considering 
adding to their portfolios.
 
These years, billions of euros are being invested in infrastructure development 
and building new, attractive neighbourhoods.
 
Investors can view this magazine as a snapshot of the region's development and 
gather insight into who is setting the agenda and how--on both sides of Øresund. 
You will meet a lot of the most prominent, influential and important market  
players. Browse also through the Business Guide on page 64 to find exclusive 
and direct contact info to decision-makers in industry leading companies.
 
The magazine also offers an overview of new city districts with information about 
how the property markets are performing on the Danish and the Swedish sides of 
Øresund. In short, we help you stay informed about a European region of steadily 
increasing importance.
 
Enjoy your reading and if you want to know more, please don’t hesitate to 
contact us.

Best regards, 
Kamilla Sevel 
Editor-in-chief 
sevel@estatemedia.dk 

– the Nordic Media House specialized  

in the property business 





unique buildings
in copenhagen

Freja acquires properties from the Danish state and from this year also from  the Danish regions. 
Freja´s properties vary considerably - from beautiful stately mansions to abandoned experimental 
farms and large agricultural areas.

Freja is dedicated to developing innovative, high quality projects at our pro-
perties, and we are working with the Heritage Agency of Denmark to con-
serve and preserve historic properties.

Freja has close cooperation with the Danish municipalities to develop new 
local plans and projects at our properties in Denmark. 

The beautiful buildings we present here are located in the centre of Copen-
hagen in attractive areas. The buildings in Løngangstræde and Anker Heega-
ard Gade are suitable for conversion into housing. The mansion in Storm-
gade is partially protected property and is suitable as corporate headquarters 
for those who prefer beautiful and elegant surroundings.

Freja´s entire portfolio can be seen at www.freja.biz

development projects
in denmark

Cortex Park, Odense
Cortex Park is a new business and science park being developed in the heart of Denmark, just next to The University of Southern Den-
mark. Cortex Park will be part of Odense Campus, which is Denmark’s most ambitious development area within health and welfare 
technology research and related business. Over the next ten years, DKK 15 billion will be invested in creating a prestigious European 
innovation centre with one of Denmark’s new super hospitals, one of Denmark’s biggest business and science parks and an expand-
ed University of Southern Denmark. Cortex Park will be developed into a diverse neighbourhood with research facilities, businesses, 
educational institutions, residencies, cafés and retail business all mixed in order to create a lively and dynamic atmosphere. The urban 
space between the houses will be transformed into green oases and squares. The first building has  been inaugurated and more are 
under design. When the area has been fully developed you will find 200,000 square metres in Cortex Park.

Løngangstræde 21
Beautiful property suitable for conversion into housi-
ng in the centre of Copenhagen City. Area: 3,600 m²

Stormgade 10
Holstein Mansion is a unique building with many beautiful details and park-
ing in the yard. Close to Copenhagen’s Town Hall Square. Area: 5,100 m²

Anker Heegaards Gade 3 - 7
Beautiful property located in the attractive harbour area in Copenhagen. The 
property has a beautiful mansard roof covered with copper and French bal-
conies. Suitable for conversion into housing. Area: 7,200 m²

Cortex Park, Odense
Masterplan

Main square in Cortex Park

Følager, Valby
Illustration of the area

Masterplan

Følager, Copenhagen 
Følager is a typical void in a former industrial area that is changing to a place where 35,000 
square metres of housing, retailing, education and culture that are merged to form part of a much 
larger process of urban renewal including a former food market, which also is turned into com-
mercial housing and culture institutions. Følager is located next to the railway station, and in the 
future probably also the Metro.

The project consists of bases adapted to shops, parking and service areas, etc. The wings placed 
on top of the bases will be turned and twisted, so the residents will have a beautiful view and be 
able to enjoy the roof                     gardens for outdoor activities.

For further information:

Freja ejendomme A/S
Per Kondrup
Commercial real estate

Phone : +45 3373 0811
Mail: pk@freja.biz
www.freja.biz
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Safe haven nn Safe haven

R
elative to GDP the current account surplus was an esti-
mated 5.2 per cent in 2012 in Denmark. So even though 
GDP growth is not amazing, Denmark and the other Nor-

dic countries have established a reputation in recent years as a 
“Safe Haven” from the economic hurricanes of southern Europe.

- Along with sound public balances, the large current account 
surplus has been one of the main pillars securing Danish eco-
nomy the status of safe haven in the financial markets in recent 
years. It has helped keep interest rates low in Denmark which 
has been beneficial for the weak domestic economy, states 
Denmark’s largest bank, Danske Bank, in a recent report.

Statements like these have made international property inve-
stors and funds look to the Nordic countries. Even though the 
Danish economy has balanced on the edge of recession for the 

past two years, the crisis is expected to slowly loo-
sen its grip and when it does, the Danish economy 
will move forward flaunting much sounder econo-
mic key figures than most European Countries.  

Investors the world over have the 

Nordics on their shopping list these 

days. Although growth is at the low 

end, it’s stable enough to make inve-

stors feel secure. 

Ørestad region

Here’s why  
the Nordics  
are considered 
a safe haven

One of the international inve-

stors showing interest in the 

Nordic market is the German 

asset management firm Patrizia, 

which has just added this 

building on the main shopping 

street in Copenhagen to its €7 

billion international portfolio. 

The building is occupied by 

the American clothing brand 

Abercrombie & Fitch.

>>
>>

>>
>>

Although growth is low in the Nordics, their eco-

nomies are sound and this attracts international 

property investors. Chief Economist Steen Bocian 

from Denmark’s biggest bank, Danske Bank, is 

still expecting a noticeable improvement in GDP 

growth from 2012 to 2013.

Optimistic about the Danish economy  
- We are expecting growth of 0.7 per cent in 2013, increasing 
to 1.6 per cent in 2014, says Steen Bocian, chief economist 
with Danske Bank.

However, Denmark is showing no signs of a drop in unemploy-
ment. On the contrary, Danske Bank is expecting a dip in 
employment corresponding to about 15,000 people starting in 
mid 2013. Sadly, this doesn’t exactly throw a lifevest out to the 
high office vacancy rates of 10 per cent in the form of a natural 

increase in demand. Then again, compared to the rest of Europe, 
the rate of uemployment is ”only” 6.5 per cent. 

Malmö influenced by Copenhagen
Sweden has actually weathered the crisis better, but the Malmö 
region is affected by the Danish slowdown.

It is hard for Sweden now that its Krona, which is not bound to 
the Euro, has strengthened. Some property investors are alrea-
dy giving more consideration to Denmark than Sweden. 

- Further into 2013, it will be clear that Sweden will have 
to fight the effect of a stronger currency and will be facing 
considerable budgetary cuts on export markets. Although the 
negative effects on growth will be somewhat offset by Sweden’s 
expansionary economic policy, we are still expecting poor  
growth in Sweden of about 1.2 per cent in 2013. Actual 
economic growth will overtake potential growth in 2014 once 
international demand picks up. This would result in growth of 
about 2 per cent in 2014, according to Danske Bank. n

Nordea Ejendomme is one of Denmark’s largest supplier of industrial and residential tenancy. 
Under the name Danbyg, the company is the biggest supplier of traditional industrial

 tenancies in the country, primarily located south and west of Copenhagen

   

Nordea Ejendomme  •  Ejby Industrivej 38  •  2600 Glostrup  •  Tel.: +45 4333 8100 •  Klostergade 18  •  8000 Århus  •  Tel.: +45 8781 8800

Looking for a 
new Business
location
in Denmark?

Nordea Ejendomme  is one of the largest commercial and 
industrial property companies in Denmark. We offer a va-
riety  of office and industrial buildings and leases around 
the country. 
We focus on long-term cooperation with satisfied tenants 
through excellence in as service, flexibility, quality and 

professionalism.  The size of our property portfolio enab-
les us to meet almost any requirement. 
For further information, please contact Nordea Ejendom-
me in order to hear about our current offers for commer-
cial and industrial leases.

International investors and retailers alike go for the safe haven in 

Scandinavia. Here on famous pedestrian street Strøget, CBRE just 

negotiated a lease with the new H&M brand, & Other Stories.
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home Erhverv Copenhagen
Frederiksberggade 1, 1459 Copenhagen K, Denmark
cph@homeerhverv.dk

Tel. +45 33 73 04 04
www.homeerhverv.dk/cph

Commercial property solutions in Denmark

home Erhverv is a network of commercial real estate agents affiliated with the largest Danish bank 
– Danske Bank. Our network of business centers is located strategically in the most business-oriented 
regions of Denmark. 

We advise our clients on:

•   Buying and selling of commercial real estate – from small investment properties to large portfolios
•   Rent and rental valuations of offices tailored for your and/or your client’s needs
•   Investment in the Danish real estate market
•   Property valuation of portfolios of commercial real estate

…and offer consulting services related to all aspects of commercial real estate.

We are a team of certified commercial real estate agents. The majority having been in business for 
many years, coming with experience from careers within finance and banking, financial auditing, 
economy, leading developing companies and City development.

“One stop shopping” assures central coordination from one centre when solving tasks covering the 
whole of Denmark.

Your strong network in Denmark
We are also part of the nationwide network of residential brokers - ‘home’ - with 158 business units 
all over the country. ‘home’ is the leading brand within the sector of residential real estate and this 
makes us truly national and able to solve tasks in every corner of Denmark.

Next time you want to do business in Denmark contact:

CEO Michael Lind Olesen, home Erhverv Copenhagen, Tel. +45 33 73 04 04

Erhverv 460x290 engelsk.indd   1 15/02/13   09.28
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Low rents in Denmark’s capital:

A
ctivity in the property market in the Danish capital, 
Copenhagen, is reasonable. However, much of it is the 
result of rotating rentals so vacancy rates hover steadily 

at around 10 per cent. 

These days, the Copenhagen population is growing rapidly and 
it’s pulling the office market up with its potential to create new 
jobs. Right now in 2013, vacancy rates are stable with a slight 
downward trend. 

Gross rent in Copenhagen has barely budged these past 7-9 
months. Tuborg Havn (Harbour), north of the downtown core, 
remains the priciest office location with rents for Class A space 
at €300 per sq m per annum. Rents in Nordhavn, a former 
shipping area between Tuborg Havn and the city centre, can 
also climb to around €300 per sq m per annum, depending on 
the actual quality and location of the office.

In Copenhagen City rents remain around €185-200 per sq m 
per annum for Class A offices while more run-of-the-mill offices 

Vacancy rates are high and so is demand, but only for the very best  

locations. Copenhagen’s rental market is stable but many companies 

are looking to optimize the location and the size of their domiciles. 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Ørestad region

Top rents at  
€ 300 per sqm

>>>>>>>>

Head office property for rent
UNIQUE 12,983 M2 HEAD OFFICE PROPERTY WITH 
 ATTRACTIVE WATERFRONT LOCATION AT TUBORG 
HARBOUR CLOSE TO CENTRAL COPENHAGEN

www.thecube.nu

Please contact us for a presentation. 
Claus Hald, Director of Sales, Tel +45 7022 2522

DEAS ERHVERV • 76, Dirch Passers allé • DK-2000 FREDERiKSbERg • www.DEASERHVERV.DK • TEl. +45 7022 2522
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go for €135-175. In the municipalities bordering Copenhagen, 
quality offices rent for a gross of  €160-185 per sq m per an-
num, while rents for secondary locations run from €80 to €105 
per sq m per annum.

Public sector tenants within the national capital region are 
especially prone to change offices these days. 

- We are quite certain that within the next 12-18 months, we 
will see big public sector employers changing offices. 

- A location close to a metro or S-train station is a key selec-
tion criteria for public moves and therefore also decisive for 
terminations and rentals, says Stig Plon Kjeldsen, chief analyst 

with Nybolig Erhverv Copenhagen—the biggest branch of one of 
Denmark’s leading chains of property agents. 

One neighbourhood which has attracted many new tenants is 
the area around Ny Ellebjerg station in Valby--the new home of 
several public sector businesses. 

- In addition to location, public employers focus on reducing 
rental overhead per work station, as well as flexible design op-
tions so future renovations can be done relatively inexpensively, 
says Stig Plon Kjeldsen. 

Generally speaking, relatively few new office buildings are being 
built in the region at the moment.  

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Office market

Copenhagen Roskilde Odense Vejle Aarhus Aalborg

Copenhagen Roskilde Odense Vejle Aarhus Ålborg

DKK per  
sq m per year 
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For property advice covering 
every possible angle, look no 
further. We’ll help you find value 
every time.

To find out how, visit  
www.cbre.dk

3776_Perspective_Denmark_v4.indd   1 18/02/2013   12:13

…property market continued
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- Several property developers are looking to secure the perfect 
office locations of the future. The ongoing expansion of the pub-
lic transit system is a crucial factor in getting more and more 
people to choose public transit. Another key factor is ensuring 
that office buildings are built very close to train and metro sta-
tions. The metro has proven to be an all-out success and is set 
to be extended over the next few years. The new metro stations 
and the upcoming light rail will create new ideal office locations, 
says Stig Plon Kjeldsen.

Right now, Copenhagen is investing €2.3 billion in a city circle 
metro line due for completion in 2017.

The supply of vacant offices in downtown Copenhagen is 
quite large. In recent years, businesses’ requirements to office 
facilities have shifted to modern buildings with good parking 
facilities and close proximity to public transit. These needs are 
not always met by older office buildings.  

Many office buildings in downtown Copenhagen are old and 
many have a far-off history as apartment buildings. With 
vacancy rates of 10 per cent and a serious housing shortage, it 
would make good sense for these offices to be converted back 
into housing. 

Old offices in Copenhagen City are having a hard time com-
peting with the new and more flexible office facilities which 
are often built outside of the city core, but at locations easily 
accessed by car or public transit.

- All in all, we expect to see a portion of the city’s office volume 
transformed into housing motivated by a steadily increa-
sing need for centrally located housing, a historically sound 
framework for rental housing, supported by an office market 
which is fighting to maintain rental demand and dealing with 
relatively high vacancy rates, says Stig Plon Kjeldsen. n

Rental activity is good in  
efficient domiciles. 
In 2011, when Denmark got its first female prime minister, Helle Thorning- 
Schmidt, ministries, agencies and responsibilities were redefined. 

It proved difficult for the old palatial buildings in downtown Copenhagen to 
meet the Government’s needs and a number of its activities were moved to new 
offices. The new traffic junction Ny Ellebjerg, south of the city centre, is the new 
location of the Property Agency which is responsible for supplying Govern-
ment offices to ministries, universities, the police and courts. The Agency owns 
approximately 3 million sq m, rents another 1.2 million sq m and operates with 
a yearly rental budget of €400 million. 

PensionDanmark, one of Denmark’s biggest pension funds, owns this building on Carl 

Jacobsens Vej, in Valby south of downtown Copenhagen housing several governmental 

institutions. It was purchased in 2012 for almost €40 million. This newly renovated 

former industrial building consists of two buildings with a total of 20,000 flexible sq m.

There is still a lot of development potential in central Copenhagen, 

especially in the new neighbourhood Ørestad, in Nordhavnen, in 

Sydhavnen, and on the former site of Carlsberg Breweries. On the 

Copenhagen market, there is general agreement that there is no 

immediate prospect of rent increases. Locally, however, prices may 

peak at locations like Tuborg Havn, north of Copenhagen, which tops 

the market at €300 per sq m per annum.

…property market continued

DE FOR E NE DE EJE NDOMSSE L SK A BE R
We develop and lease properties for business and residential purposes.

www.dfe.dk

Units from 5,000 to 15,000 sq m for sale  
– call us any time at +45 2146 5624.

New residential 
properties in  
Copenhagen.

Messeannonce_220x280_2.indd   1 18/02/13   14.22
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Meet the Lord Mayor 
of Copenhagen

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Ørestad region

A 
7 metre tall Lego windmill may very well become Copen-
hagen's new Mipim trademark.

Copenhagen Capacity is in charge of the Copenhagen-Malmö 
stand at Mipim and have been busy planning this year's activiti-
es. Copenhagen wants to stand out and stop Stockholm who is 
getting attention with the slogan ”Capital of Scandinavia”. Espe-
cially because there is no capital of Scandinavia. Even though 
Sweden has traditionally attracted far more investment, both in 
general and in the property sector, Copenhagen is growing, too.

The windmill was used at the London Olympics and is a symbol 
of what choosing to locate in Copenhagen can offer in the way 
of a green environment and clean tech. The Lego blocks also 
represent good family living.  

Visibility is key for Copenhagen on this year's fair. International 
investors will be able to participate in a host of events that 
will take them by the hand and give them direct access to the 
Copenhagen region.  

- Basically, we want to show more of what we have to offer in 
Copenhagen, says Jacob Saxild, Development Manager 
with Copenhagen Capacity.

VIP lunch for investors
Copenhagen's Lord Mayor Frank Jensen has 
already invited a number of investors to a 
reception in Cannes Tuesday afternoon to 
meet with some Danish project developers 
and property people. The goal is—with the 
participation of Frank Jensen and an introduction 
to Copenhagen—to bring the two groups in direct contact and 
make easy access to extended knowledge of the region.  

The VIP reception is one of a number of concrete initiatives 
to open investors' eyes to the potential of Copenhagen. The 
entire effort is geared towards the city’s numerous development 
projects, e.g. Nordhavnen and the former Carlsberg site, which 
currently offer 1000s of sq m to investors who are interested in 
building to meet increasing housing demand. At the same time, 

At this year's Mipim exhibition, Copenhagen and Malmö will be hosting a stand 

full of activities designed to create interest in Scandinavia's biggest region.

Copenhagen is growing

Find the  
Copenhagen-Malmö  
stand at row 

19.14

DATEA delivers tailored solutions for all types of investment properties 
as well as housing cooperatives and house-owner associations. We are 
well known for being professionals and we always ensure solutions  
that support our customers’ businesses. datea.dk

ArE you sTill
WAiTing To finD 
ThE TrEAsurE?

Ann MIPIM 230x290B.indd   2 18/02/13   11.38

Lord Mayor of Copenhagen Frank 

Jensen (left) and Mayor of Malmö 

Ilmar Reepalu are ready to present 

the region at Mipim 2013.
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…Mipim continued

Copenhagen would also like investors to know that there is 
every reason to take advantage of the current economic securi-
ty of the Nordic countries as compared to e.g. southern Europe. 
The conditions often being mentioned as a “Safe Haven”.

Welcome reception at the stand
The next item on the agenda, on Wednesday at 15:30, is a 
welcome reception at the Copenhagen-Malmö stand.

- We are expecting to see a good turnout of political dignita-
ries from the region when Lord Mayor Frank Jensen makes his 
welcome speech in the company of the Chairman of the Capital 
Region of Denmark Vibeke Storm Rasmussen and the Mayor of 
Malmö Ilmar Reepalu, says Jacob Saxild.

Thursday from 10-12, one of Denmark's world-renowned star 
architects Kim Herforth from 3XN will speak about Copenhagen 
and Danish know-how at an event hosted by the Capital Region 
at the Hotel Majestic. 

Femern is also on the agenda
Once again, the objective will be to give foreign investors, 
companies and the media insight into what Copenhagen has 
to offer. The event is conceived as a networking opportunity 
hosted by the Region.

Last but not least, the Femern Belt project, the fixed link 
between Denmark and Germany, will also be in the spotlight. 
In fact, several international players are already interested in 
hearing more about the construction project which is expected 
to cost in the ballpark of € 5 billion.

- On Wednesday morning at 10.30, we welcome people 
interested in hearing more about the opportunities to locate in 
the Femern Belt region which will border on either side of the 
bridge, says Jacob Saxild.

The Copenhagen Capacity stand at 19.14 is very excited about 
the intense support it has received. Throughout the fair, you 
can learn more about the partners at the stand. Each of them is 
active in the development of the Copenhagen-Malmoe area.. n

On Thursday, award winning architect and 

partner Kim Herforth of architect firm 3XN, 

will present Copenhagen at an event hosted 

by the Capital Region.

Among the partners are:

Developer Udviklingsselskabet By & Havn
The City of Copenhagen
The law firm Lett
The property agency Lokalebasen/DN Erhverv
The Capital Region
The project developer Sjælsø
Femern Belt Development
NCC Property Development
Asset manager NPV Management
The investment manager Saxo Properties
The project developer Carlsberg Byen

Nybolig Erhverv nyboligerhverv.dk · oline.dk

GVA Nybolig Erhverv
-Your gateway to property investement in Denmark

GVA Nybolig Erhverv is a real estate industry leader in 
Denmark. We have strong nationwide representation 
in 25 cities and are specialised in optimising client 
portfolios and servicing the real estate needs of 
Danish and international clients. 

The key to our cross boarder investment success 
lies in combining our in-depth market know-how with 
the structured approach of an investment bank and 
advanced transaction skills.

We offer our clients property related services within:

• Acquisition services

• Strategic sales services and structured sales 

• Capital market services

• Due diligence 

• Financial, market and property analysis  

• Investment prospectus

• Valuation services

Contact us for more information at www.gvadenmark.dk or +45 3364 6500

 Nybolig Erhverv København A/S 
Vester Farimagsgade 7, 3 · 1606 København V
Tlf. 3364 6500 · 1606@nybolig.dk

Frederiksværksgade 35, 1 · 3400 Hillerød
Tlf. 3364 6500 · 3401@nybolig.dk

En del af en landsdækkende kæde med internationale relationer – nyboligerhverv.dk
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n Future developments

A 
former industrial port will soon be given new life as a 
green space with canals, and densely packed housing, 
inspired by Amsterdam. 

One of the world’s leading breweries has left its original location 
and a new neighbourhood is growing in its place with winding 
streets, high-rises and small squares offering sports and play 
structures. 

In the other end of town, what was once a wide open common 
has turned into the most expansive city neighbourhood. 

New urban development areas are coming to several Copenha-
gen locations and even though development work stalled during 
the most severe crisis years from 2008-2011, more than 1,000 
people settle in Copenhagen monthly. This has project deve-
lopers rolling up their sleeves again with housing currently their 
main focus in the many new attractive neighbourhoods that are 
appearing along the harbourfront. 

Housing is international investors favourite
Housing is also the favourite of international investors who, 
these past years, have invested massively in new housing 

The Danish capital is enjoying explosive growth. New, exciting neighbourhoods will be 

popping up everywhere over the next 10-20 years to meet the increasing demand. 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Ørestad region

Copenhagen attracts   thousands of residents
developments, especially in areas like Ørestad and Sydhavn. 
Development work in Ørestad, the neighbourhood that grew out 
of an empty field, is well under way, while other areas are just 
starting up. 

One of these areas is Nordhavn. This waterfront site will be 
developed over the next 40-50 years and once complete will 
contain buildings with a total floor area of up to 4 million sq m, 
providing living space for 40,000 inhabitants and workspace 
for another 40,000. 

The development corporation CPH City & Port Development  
sparked off the deve lopment of Nordhavn by selling off sites 
in the Århusgade area. This is the Nordhavn neighbourhood 
with the closest proximity to established Copenhagen neigh-
bourhoods and the first to be developed. Plans for Århusgade 
promise a new sustainable community for Copenhagen with 
room for 350,000 sq m of mixed residential and commercial 

space. The neighbourhood will be the home of 3,000 residents 
and the workplace of 6,000-7,000. 

High density in new neighbourhoods
Århusgade will be a tightly built, but green, part of town with a 
plot ratio of 180—the equivalent in density to the most built up 
areas of Copenhagen. 

The first building to go up at Nordhavn will be the new head-
quarters for the United Nations, a complex specially designed to 
accommodate the UN’s six organisations based in Denmark. The 
buildings contain a floor area of 45,000 sq m and will be given 
a high environmental profile. 

Housing will follow close at the heels of the UN building. 
The management company Kuben Byg is responsible for the 
construction of 48 housing units in the heart of the Århusgade 

Copenhagen is a green and blue city, and this is especially 

true of the new neighbourhoods under development just 

outside of downtown medieval Copenhagen.

>>>>>>>>
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>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TODAY
•  5,300 housing unit with  

8,000 inhabitants
• 11,300 jobs

INVESTMENT POSSIBILITIES
2,000,000 sq m:
• 800,000 sq m residential
• 1,200,000 sq m commercial
The Ørestad neighbourhood is at 
the heart of the Øresund region. The 
proximity to Copenhagen Airport, 
the subway, and regional trains 

ensures easy access to the region 
and the entire world. Copenhagen 
Airport has the highest number of 
overseas flights in the entire Nordic 
area.

Read more in the article on page 47.

n Future developments

…Future developments continued

TODAY
In the area: 
• 1,250 jobs

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
567,000 sq m:

The former Carlsberg Breweries 
site is morphing into a new urban 
neighbourhood with housing, 
businesses, retailers and cultural 
institutions. 

The coming buildings are following 
a master plan dedicated compact 
blocks which create intimate 
streets and squares. At a later date, 
slim high-rises could be added to 
the area’s skyline.  

Carlsberg is located in close proxi-
mity to green spaces and public 
transit just southwest of the center 
of Copenhagen. Nearby Engha-
ve Station is being moved even 
closer to an optimal location at the 
south-eastern end of the Carlsberg 
site. In addition, two metro stations 
will be opening nearby in 2018.

In late spring of 2012, the entire 
area was purchased by a consor-
tium consisting of Realdania and 
Carlsberg itself. Each owns a 25 per 
cent stake.  PenSam and Topdan-
mark each own 15 per cent stakes 
PFA pension owns 20 per cent.  

TODAY 
Former harbour area under  
development

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
870,000 sq m:
• 400,000 sq m residential
• 470,000 sq m commercial

The area’s development potential 
is approximately 4 million sq m, 
with room for 40,000 residents and 
40,000 jobs.

Infrastructure is under construction 
for more than €300 million.

THE BIRTH OF A NEW  
NEIGHBOURHOOD 
Nordhavn is probably the most 
extensive and ambitious metro-
politan development project in 
Scandinavia. As an urban develop-
ment project, Nordhavn spearheads 
efforts to improve climate condi-
tions and show how cities can help 
reverse climate change without 
sacrificing quality of life, welfare 
and democracy. 

Today 
•  2,100 housing units with  

4,000 inhabitants
• 9,100 jobs

Investment possibilities
650,000 sq m: 
• 325,000 sq m residential
• 325,000 sq m commercial

Several ageing industrial 
buildings in the area have been 
refurbished and are now used 
by retailers, service industries, 
creative industries and more. In 
addition, a number of terraced 
houses have been built on the 
sites previously owned by the 
concrete producer F.L. Smidth. 

The opening of the Ny Ellebjerg 
Station in 2007 created a new 
regional focal point in Valby Syd. 
The area is attractive to business 
and knowledge services, educa-
tion, basic research, and more.

TODAY 
•  2,500 housing units with 5,000 

inhabitants
• 12,300 jobs

INVESTMENT POSSIBILITIES
1,050,000 sq m:
• 650,000 sq m residential
• 400,000 sq m office space

Today, about 5,000 people live in 
the area – many of them families. 
This figure will exceed 15,000 by 
2025. Approximately one-third of 

the area has already been devel-
oped. The new Sydhavn is already 
an attractive and diverse water-
front housing area with a range of 
ownership and other housing types, 
as well as different architecture 
styles. The opening of the bridge 
across Teglværksløbet in 2011 has 
created better links between the 
area’s islets.

There are approximately 12,000 
jobs in the area, particularly within 
the fields of IT and telecom.

Development in Copenhagen

VALBY SOUTH 

NORDHAVN

ØRESTAD

CARLSBERG 
CITY DISTRICT
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neighbourhood, on a square which will be called Århus Torv. 
The building’s name is Havnehuset and the first phase will see 
the construction of 23 condominiums due for occupancy in late 
2014. The second phase consists of 25 rental apartments. 

A new chapter is written in Copenhagen
Havnehuset is designed by the well-known architect firm Vand-
kunsten. Its facades will be reddish brown to match the many 
heritage buildings in the neighbourhood. 

- I am really happy that housing projects are on their way to the 
Århusgade neighbourhood. A new chapter in the area’s history 
will begin when the cranes roll in this spring and create attrac-
tive housing in this new port neighbourhood, says Jens Kramer 
Mikkelsen, CEO, CPH City & Port Development .

In addition to the plots it sold to Kuben Byg, CPH City & Port 
Development has also already sold two striking, 59 metre-tall,  
silos to NCC Property Development. The silos will be transfor-
med into office buildings and given a contemporary makeover 
with ”add-ons”, which will allow the buildings to preserve their 
original identity. 

The silos will be turned into modern office buildings with 
11,000 sq m of office space and 3,000 sq m of secondary 
space for equipment rooms, storage and changing rooms. 

On the opposite side of the downtown core is the former Carls-
berg Brewery site with room to build 567,000 sq m over the 
next 15-20 years. 

10,000 students kickstart development
In the summer of 2012, the area was sold to institutional inve-
stors who are now starting work. The first contract was awar-
ded to NCC Construction Danmark, which will build 101,000 sq 
m of educational facilities, housing, shops and commercial space 
for a total of €175 million.

Most of the space will be taken up by a new campus for 
University College Capital which will gather all of its courses at 
the Carlsberg City District. More than 10,000 students and 800 
faculty staff will use the area on a daily basis. 

- With this first building, we have accomplished what we set 
out to do: reinvent the interaction between businesses, shops, 
housing and cultural institutions that we know so well from 
the heart of Copenhagen’s medieval city. We believe that it will 
create a dense, vibrant and sustainable neighbourhood for the 
benefit of its residents, users and investors—also 25 years down 
the road, says Lars Holten, CEO of the development company 
Carlsberg City District.

NCC has a wealth of experience developing former breweries 
into new neighbourhoods as the company also was part of the 
transformation of the former Tuborg brewery site, Tuborg Nord. 
Today one of the most expensive neighbourhoods in Copenha-
gen. 

Creating the foundation for the future
The design phase of the first project will begin in 2013 and 
construction is expected to start during the summer of 2013. 
The first phase of the project should be delivered in mid 2016 
with the second following in early 2017. 

Copenhagen’s Lord Mayor Frank Jensen is eager to continue 
developing these new neighbourhoods. The goal is not only for 
Copenhagen to be equipped to welcome the current influx of 
new residents, but also to offer all types of businesses the right 
location in Denmark’s capital. 

- We are committed to creating the best imaginable founda-
tion for Copenhagen’s ongoing expansion and we are eager to 
continue the positive dialogue, we have started with various 
industry stakeholders, says Frank Jensen. n

Here is the first building in the Nordhavn area; the new UN domicile designed by the architects at 3XN. The 45,000 sq m UN domicile was sold 

to institutional investors ATP Ejendomme and PensionDanmark for app. €280 million in December 2011.

…Future developments continued

For two consecutive years Sadolin & Albæk has won in all of the categories specified above in the financial magazine 
Euromoney’s election of the best real estate advisor in Denmark. This internationally recognised real estate award is based on 
an opinion poll among more than 1,250 European operators within the financial and commercial real estate sectors.

We would also be happy to assist you. For more information please visit www.sadolin-albaek.dk

sadolin-albaek.dk

Once again, Sadolin & Albæk is …

Elected best real estate advisor, 

Denmark 2012

n Future developments
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Looking for new 
opportunities? 
The Nordic real estate market is considered  
a “Safe haven” 

Contact us at MIPIM 
Kenneth Hofman  Allan Pedersen 
+45 25 29 30 22  +45 25 29 35 33

 
kpmg.dk

13028

Husen Advokater 
and Stampe, Haume & Hasselriis
in a new strong partnership!

Our joint competences 
cover the fields of: 
 

cross-border real estate,  

international investment funds,  

tax and double taxation avoidance,  

property law,  

tenancy law,  

construction law,  

tort and insurance law,  

corporate and commercial law,  

banking and finance,  

professional liability,  

insolvency and reconstructuring, 

media and entertainment.

The law firms Stampe, Haume & 

Hasselriis Advokater and Husen 

Advokater have merged into a new 

strong partnership. The company 

is domiciled in Husen’s newly reno-

vated and protected property in  

Havnegade 29, 1058 København K.,  

under the name “Husen Advokater”.

 

We look forward to offer you the 

best service and legal assistance in 

a new and even stronger team.

Husen Advokater

Havnegade 29

DK-1058 København K

T +45 3332 2626 

F +45 3332 3941

W husenadvokater.dk
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n Overview

Take a look 
            at all of the projects in
                    Copenhagen and Malmö

F
or investors to get a good overview of an area, it's impor-
tant for them to see current activity. There are significant 
business opportunities on either side of Øresund, the 

body of water that separates Copenhagen and Malmö and can 
be crossed with just a 20 minute drive over a bridge.  

At Mipim, the business promotion organization Copenhagen 
Capacity and the City of Malmö will be launching an entirely 
unique and innovative way to showcase what is going on.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Ørestad region

A lot of work has gone 

into ensuring that this 

detailed business map 

Copenhagen-Malmö 

Prospect would be ready 

to show at Mipim in 

Cannes, March 12-15.

>>
>>

>>
>>

Name
Type
Site area
Lettable area

Solrosgården Residential & Retail, Malmö, Sweden
Residential, Retail. 
12.000 sq.m.
17.000 sq.m.

Name
Type
Site area
Lettable area

Katrinelund Centre, Malmö, Sweden
Retail, Office
10.500 sq.m.
22.635 sq.m.

Name
Type
Site area
Lettable area

Katrinelund Rooftop Apartments, Malmö, Sweden
Residential
8.186 sq.m.
6.545sq.m.

Name
Type
Site area
Lettable area

Katrinelund Tower, Malmö, Sweden
Residential, Office
600 sq.m.
8.525sq.m.

Name
Type
Site area
Lettable area

Ljungby Residential, Sweden
Residential
50.790 sqm.
17.192 sqm

Name
Type
Site area
Lettable area

Malmö Studenthus, Sweden
Student Apartments
20,268 sqm.
18,723 sqm

Vagner group / InVestorpartner     
                                       real estate DeVelopment anD InVestment

Vagner group / InVestorpartner 
real estate DeVelopment anD InVestment
Bredevej 2C, 1.sal • DK- 2830 Virum • Tel.: +45 70 25 55 70

Please feel free to contact, CEO Kim Lang Sørensen for a meeting at MIPIM 2013 
Tel. +45 22 40 46 48 or mail: kls@investorpartner.dk

estate-magasin.indd   1 30-01-2013   13:41:11
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- Our business map is called ”Copenhagen-Malmö Prospect” and 
it puts all of the region's main urban and commercial develop-
ments into an overall context. It shows the region in Europe, 
its qualities, its development areas and allows users to zoom 
in on actual investment opportunities and locations, says Jacob 
Saxild, development manager for Copenhagen Capacity.

Dive down to view properties
It will be possible to zoom in on four levels:
1) location in Europe
2) the region
3) development areas
4) actual projects in selected areas

- Release 1 will go live at Mipim so we can show the map there. 
After Mipim, we will expand it with commercial developments 
in Greater Copenhagen, e.g. Lyngby, the home of Denmark's 
Technical University and the all new lightrail circle line around 
Copenhagen, says Jacob Saxild.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

There from the get-go: 
Take a look at the following  
urban development areas

Initially, this new map will show 
twelve selected urban development 
areas from both sides of  Øresund, 
when it is launched in Cannes, 
March 12-15. Work has already 
started on including urban develop-
ment areas in the rest of region.

The twelve areas are:
•  Hyllie (S)
•  Carlsberg (DK)
•  Nordhavn (DK)
•  Ørestad (DK)
•  Nørre Campus (DK)
•  Västra hamnen (S)
•  Nyhamnen (S)
•  Norra hamnen (S)
•  Medeon (S)
•  Norra Sorgenfri (S)
•  Sydhavn (DK)
•  Valby Syd (DK)

The former site of the Carlsberg Breweries is one 

of the impressive developments that is featured 

on the first version of the map. The site already 

contains €200 million worth of buildings with 

many more to come over the next 10-15 years.

Hyllie district south of Malmö is one of the development areas 

being showcased in the new prospect.

…overview continued

A significantly new exterior, indoor climate and 
a sustainable profile make the property Ellebro  
attractive to commercial tenants. And we are more 
than proud that this property is now proposed 
as a nominee for the RENOVER 2013 Award. 

And renovating our properties is in fact a natural 
part of our engagement in all our commercial 
tenancies. Not only till the lease is signed, but 
also when reality of everyday life hits you.  
We call it Aberdeen forever.

Scan and see our vacant tenancies or
go to aberdeen.dk

EllEbro, EllEbjErgvEj 50-52, 2450 KøbEnhavn Sv
From a dull colossus to a fully renovated and energy efficient commercial property with easy access to public transport and many 

parking lots. We customize your tenancy to your needs in an energy efficient and sustainable environment. Call for a guided tour and see 
for yourself. ▪ Size 700-7.000 m² ▪  Yearly rent: 900 kr. per m2  ▪ Contact Jakob Veino on +45 3344 4043 or +45 2623 1000

 

a healthy and 
longterm relation
Our property Ellebro is proposed as nominee for the RENOVER 2013 Award 

for its appearance, indoor climate and sustainability profile

Read about the Ellebro renovation and vote for us
Go to : renover.dk and like Ellebjergvej

21720_Ellebjergvej_RenoverPrisen2013_230x290_UK.indd   1 20/02/13   13.20
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n Overview

Jacob Saxild hopes that the map will be useful for more than just 
Copenhagen Capacity, Malmö City and the City of Copenhagen.

- Copenhagen-Malmö Prospect is meant to be a tool to help 
developers, property agents, property owners and land owners  
to illustrate the region's and urban development areas' strengths 
to a potential investor. 

There is an option to add text and illustrations in Copenhagen- 
Malmö Prospect which are then shown when you click on the 
selected location. 

- We think that this could be a very useful tool for many players 
on the property market—not only those who are already active 
here but also those who would like to invest here or are conside-
ring locating in the Nordics, says Jacob Saxild. n

This is what you can  
check out on the new map: 
Business clusters, links  
and infrastructure

The new ”Prospect” will include:
 
- infrastructure in northern Europe, the region, the cities 
and the urban development areas;

- a geographical display of planned urban developments 
in selected areas (e.g. the location of construction sites, 
stations, important companies in the surrounding area);

- a display of construction projects, plots, and existing 
buildings, including links to developers, land owners and 
property owners;

- a display of business clusters in the region, e.g. life 
science, logistics, cleantech, ICT, food technologies and 
creative industries;

- contact information for investment promotion organi-
zations to get additional information about e.g. taxation 
and labour.

Old neighbourhoods in the former harbour areas are being trans-

formed into new lively citydistricts. Here Nordhavnen.

…overview continued

Lars D.
Christoffersen

ALECTIA comprises engineers and consultants. We provide advice 
relating to buildings, processes and productivity. We ensure people can 
thrive indoors, and nature outdoors. The interplay between our experts 
has made us a leading international consultant. 
Meet us at alectia.com 

‘Buildings shape 
people. People 
who shape 
buildings must 
never forget this.   
                                           
                  
                  Visit our website

17961_Alectia_Ann_230x290_LARS.indd   1 2013-02-08   15:08:28
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Nørre Campus is a 

university district in 

Copenhagen being 

massively developed.



WHY INVEST IN DENMARK?
• Low transaction costs

• High degree of market transparency and stability

• Low financing rates through Danish mortgage credit institutions

• Solid key economic indicators

We have great experience in both dealing with, and representing some of the leading interna-
tional investors through their investment in Denmark. We can set up the best team in regards 
of tax-, legal- and market issues.

poulerikbech.dk/erhverv • edcerhverv.dk CHartereD SurveyorS & internationaL 
property ConSuLtantS

Would you like to expand your network? 
Please contact our representatives for a personal meeting at MIPIM.

VISIT uS  
AT MIPIM  
IN CANNES
12.-15. March 2013 - Stand 19.14/21.13

Bjarne Bering
Director, HD, Chart. 
surveyor, MDE, MRICS
t: +45 22 32 35 64
M: bba@edc.dk

Helle Nielsen
Head of Int. Div., Chart. 
surveyor, MDE
t: +45 40 99 99 46
M: hni@edc.dk

Frank Jensen 
Partner, Dir., CBA
t: +45 20 51 36 92
M: frje@edc.dk

Jørgen Jørgensen
Senior Dir. HD, MRICS
t: +45 21 70 60 68
M: jjo@edc.dk

Søren L. Pedersen
Partner, Dir., MSc. (f), 
Chart. surveyor, MDE
t: +45 51 80 40 72
M: slp@edc.dk

Poul Erik Bech
CEO, Chart. surveyor, 
MRICS, MDE
t: +45 40 31 40 81
M: peb@edc.dk

Thomas Rudlang
MSc., Head of Dep., 
Chart. surveyor, MDE
t: +45 22 92 66 55
M: tru@edc.dk 

Poul Randrup
Chart. surveyor, MDE
t: +45 20 27 78 02
M: pra@edc.dk

Kenneth Nielsen
Partner, Dir., Chart. 
surveyor, MDE
t: +45 20 33 00 21
M: kni@edc.dk

Peter H. Jensen
PropertySwap Man., 
Chart. surveyor, MDE
t: +45 20 22 60 61
M: phj@edc.dk

Morten Nielsen
MSc., Business 
Consultant
t: +45 25 39 78 78
M: mon@edc.dk 

Kristian Hartmann
Head of Dep.
t: +45 20 33 02 08
M: krh@edc.dk 

Our company has 320 employees and 52 offices in Denmark, 
38 of which are dealing with residential properties and 14 with 
commercial properties. We are by far the largest real estate  
advisory in Denmark and are also present in Sweden and France 
with a total of 7 residential real estate divisions. We have been 
in business since 1978.





Download onto your 
iPad or computer

Estate Nordic Magazine is published in English and provides coverage of the entire 
Nordic property market. We take readers beneath the surface of the Nordic property 

market with exclusive interviews, inside knowledge and analysis.
 

Estate Nordic Magazine is published 4 times a year and
can be read on your iPad or directly online.

Your One Stop Source to Nordic Real Estate

ESTATENORDIC.COM

  

The minimum clear space is equal to  
one-quarter the height of the badge.  
Do not place photos, typography, or other 
graphic elements inside the minimum clear 
space. The minimum size is 10 mm for use 
in printed materials and 40 pixels for use 
onscreen. Use the badge at a larger size 
whenever possible, selecting a size that is 
clearly legible.

App Marketing and Identity
 Guidelines for Developers

App Marketing and Identity  
Guidelines for Developers
March 2011

Overview
iOS Developer Program members must follow these guidelines when promoting 
an a∑liation with the App Store on websites, advertising, and other marketing 
communications.

Requirements for using the badge and the iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch images
The Available on the App Store badge and the iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch images 
shown in these guidelines are for use only by iOS Developer Program members  
who have agreed to the App Marketing Artwork License Agreement. The license 
agreement is available to download from the Marketing Resources page of the  
App Store Resource Center. Apple reserves the right to withdraw permission to use 
the App Store badge or Apple product images anytime their use is inconsistent with 
these guidelines or is otherwise deemed inappropriate by Apple.

Available on the App Store Badge
The Available on the App Store badge has unique letterforms and proportions. Only 
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by Apple in accordance with these guidelines. Do not alter the artwork in any way. 
Never use graphics or images from Apple’s website or the App Store. 

The badge can be used only on communications promoting an application o∂ered on 
the App Store. Do not use it on your general company communications. When placed 
on web pages, the badge is used to direct audiences to download your application 
from the App Store or to download iTunes software so they can access the App Store.

Available on the App Store badge
The App Store badge must be used to  
promote your a∑liation with the App Store. 
On web pages the badge must provide a  
link to your application on the App Store. 
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Badge artwork placed on backgrounds 
The Available on the App Store badge always 
appears in black and white as shown here. 
The white rule surrounding the badge is part 
of the badge artwork and must be included 
when the badge is placed on any background 
color in printed or online communications; 
see “Background colors” on page 2.

Minimum Clear Space and Minimum Size

For mere information, kontakt Emil Blomsteberg på blomsterberg@estatemedia.dk · Tlf.: 69 90 24 54

Publications in 2013

1st issue . .. .. .. ..March 1
2nd issue .. .. .. .. June 3
3rd issue . .. .. .. .. September 30
4th issue  .. .. .. ..December 2

  Read more at www.estatenordic.com
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Vores juridiske ekspertise, kommercielle erfaring og stærke 
netværk sikrer den bedste rådgivning i branchen

Commercial Real Estate

Malmö developing nn Malmö developing

E
mployment growth in office intensive sectors in Skåne 
has been weak this year and occupier demand is increa-
singly driven by the motive of relocating to modern space 

and cutting costs by increasing space efficiency, states property 
agents DTZ in their latest report.

At present the vacancy rate is estimated at 11 per cent. Occu-
piers’ flight to quality is causing vacancies to be increasingly 
concentrated to secondary space--much the same trend as is 
seen just across the Sound in Copenhagen, and in the rest of 
Europe.  

One of the reasons behind Malmö’s high vacancy rates is a 
series of exciting new developments.

- In Malmö, supply of modern office space is abundant thanks to 
high production levels in recent years. This has left prime rents 
unchanged at € 285 per sq m per year since mid-2011. This 
year, another 48,000 sq m of office space will be completed in 
Greater Malmö, according to Senior Research Officer Karin Wita-
lis, in DTZ Sweden’s latest report.  

Total supply pipeline still large
As the total supply pipeline for the next three years corre-
sponds to 6.1 per cent of the total existing office stock in 
Greater Malmö, the fundamental market conditions are not 
expected to change.

- Because of the large supply pipeline we do not forecast prime 
rents to increase in the short term but to remain stable. In the 
medium term, there is a risk that prime rents may decline. In 
order to capture occupier demand it will be crucial for property 
owners to actively manage and upgrade the quality of their 
buildings to meet today’s requirements, Karin Witalis underli-
nes.

Another parameter would be to be the lucky owner of proper-
ties in the city’s new and most sought-after neighbourhoods. 
Over the past 10-15 years, Malmö has successfully navigated 
the transformation from industry town to knowledge town.

Malmö, due to its proximity to 

Copenhagen, is greatly influen-

ced by trends across the Sound. 

When office space volumes shot 

up, Malmö’s property market 

slowed down. >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Ørestad region

Västra Hamnen, Hyllie  
and Norra Sorgenfri

Malmö hot spots >>
>>

>>
>>

Citytunneln opened in 2010. Since then a whole neighbourhood has grown around Hyl-

lie station. The most recent addition is a 93,000 sq m shopping centre called Emporia 

which opened in October of 2012. The centre alone is expected to create 3,000 jobs.

Sweden's 3rd largest city Malmö has suffered more as a result of 

the economic crisis than the other Swedish cities Stockholm and 

Göteborg. This has meant higher office vacancy rates of as much 

as 11 per cent. Here development plans on Västra Hamnen by 

property company Diligentia.
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First to be transformed was Västra Hamnen, a former dockyard. 
Its development was jump-started by the 2001 Bo01 exhi-
bition, a platform for architects to demonstrate their ability 
to design future-oriented properties for an ideal harbourfront 
location.

Schools and universities
Västra Hamnen’s 200 hectares are already the location of 
schools, universities and several knowledge companies and 
more is on its way. The area’s famous trademark is the residen-
tial high-rise Turning Torso which was designed by the architect 

office Santiago Calatrava. To date, just shy of 5,000 people live 
in Västra Hamnen, but the area is expected to be able to accom-
modate 10,000 residents and 20,000 employees and students 
by the time it is completed in 2030. 

The City of Malmö has initiated several cutting-edge projects 
itself to ensure that the neighbourhood lives up to the vision of 
an innovative city. One of these is Media Evolution City, which 
you can read more about on page 60.

Hyllie, with its ideal central location, is Malmö’s new deve-
lopment site. From a traffic point of view, Hyllie is optimally 
situated between downtown Malmö and the highway exit for 
the bridge to Denmark. International companies and investors 
are expected to sit up and take notice of Hyllie. 

Citytunneln first track to development
Since last year’s completion of the new rail link Citytunneln, 
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Moving real estate?

Real estate is exciting and constantly on the move. Value creation is sustainable and just around the corner, if you know how... 

We do. 

We know real estate like the back of our hands. Some call us experts, we prefer passionate.

Now that we have caught your attention, visit www.bruunhjejle.com for more information. 

Malmö developing nn Malmö developing

Hyllie is only a few minutes from downtown Malmö and about 
20 minutes from Copenhagen Airport. Last year, Hyllie also 
saw the completion of a shopping centre by the international 
shopping owner Klepierre via Nordic Steen & Strøm. In autumn 
2012, Emporia, Scandinavia’s largest shopping centre opened 
its doors. Other big investments are following like an arena, a 
conference centre and office buildings. By 2016, another 2,500 
housing units should be completed in Hyllie.

- Plans have existed to develop southern Malmö since the 
60s. But it wasn’t until we decided to build Citytunneln, that 
the area’s development took off. By placing a station in Hyllie, 
we have not only created a new downtown area in southern 
Malmö, we’ve also added a high-profile area to the Øresund 
Region, says Malmö’s long-serving mayor Ilmar Reepalu.

Denmark and Sweden are both known throughout the world 
as leaders in sustainable living—socially, economically and 
environmentally. 

Malmö supports this, and, like Copenhagen, is committed to 
ensuring that every new neighbourhood is as climate-smart as 
possible. This is why the entire area is being designed to ensure 
easy access with the station as its hub.

- Malmö has an environmental programme with the objective 
to be the world leader in sustainable urban development by 

2020. And Hyllie will be the Øresund Region’s climate-smart 
neighbourhood. The ambition of the City of Malmö is to achieve 
an energy and resource efficient neighbourhood using 100 per 
cent renewable energy.

Once fully developed, the area will contain about 9,000 housing 
units and just as many jobs.

Malmö’s third major focus is the centrally-located neighbour-
hood of Norra Sorgenfri, which, over the next 5-10 years, will 
be developed into a mixed neighbourhood through densification 
and renovation work. The 45-hectare area contains 38 buildings 

with room to build another 660—mostly youth housing—in the 
area called Spårvägen, including a new school, parking facilities, 
two new squares and two new parks. The whole point of the 
exercise is to expand the downtown area by integrating two 
neighbourhoods. There are currently 2,100 jobs there but the 
plans envision 2,500 new housing units and another 2,000 
jobs.

– It would benefit the city to extend it. The concentration of 
people generates innovation and that is what we are hoping 
to achieve in the future, says Christer Larsson, director of city 
planning for the City of Malmö. n

Malmö is being expanded to the south in Hyllie and to the west in 

Västra Hamnen. In addition, development work is under way along 

the railway line towards the university town of Lund which will soon 

be the home of the almost € 2,5 billion European Spallation Source, 

which is expected to generate thousands of new jobs and attract 

students—all in need of housing.  

Malmö – property market (Q1 2013)

OFFICE TYPE RENT DIRECT YIELDS ASSESSED VALUE
 DKK/sq m %     

Class AA 1 800 - 2 450 5.25-6.00 27 000 - 40 000

Class A 1 700 - 2 150 5.75-6.75 16 000 - 25 000

Class B 1 150 - 1 500 6.50-7.75 8 000 - 17 000 

Class C 7 00 - 1 200 7.75-9.00 5 000 - 7 000

…Malmö continued
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Investerings- og havneudviklings KONFERENCE                    11. april 

INvEstORER, byghERRER og dEvElOpERE: 
Få en profitabel og positiv dag i en optimistisk vækstkommune: 

deltag i forårets  
by- og havneudviklings-
KONFERENCE 2013

Uddybende information om konferencen 
fåes også på denne adresse – og ved 
scanning af QR-koden. 
Deltagere, der tilmelder sig senest 8. april,
vil fremgå af deltagerlisten.  

For yderligere information kontakt: 

helle laursen 
erhvervskonsulent 
Horsens Kommune 
 
Telefon direkte: 7629 4216 
Mobil: 2260 4158
Mail: hela@horsens.dk

Horsens sætter nu for alvor fokus på udvikling og udbygning af 
nogle storslåede arealer til både bolig- og erhvervsbyggeri på 
Horsens Havn, på Banegårdsgrunden og ved Bygholm Sø. Der-
for afholder vi dette forår en by- og havneudviklingskonference. 
 
Er du investor, bygherre eller developer vil vi gerne over-
bevise dig om, at du skal satse på horsens, hvor du vil blive 
mødt med begejstring, engagement og smidighed.
 
vi glæder os til at se dig! 

  peter sørensen
	 	 	 borgmester

tid: 11. april, 10-16
sted: FÆNgslEt 
 Fussingsvej 8
 8700 Horsens 
pris: 495,- / person

Konferencen arrangeres og  
tilrettelægges i samarbejde  
mellem Horsens Kommune  
og Estate Media.

www.horsens.dk/udvikling

n New town of Copenhagen

Ørestad has  
over 180,000  
sqm in the pipeline

Ø
restad is a new neighbourhood in Copenhagen, Den-
mark's capital. Although development work there stalled 
during the financial crisis it's moving again now.

This new neighbourhood on the island of Amager, just 4 km 
southeast of the downtown core, will see the addition of more 
than 180,000 sq m in the coming years. A variety of segments 
are covered by the construction projects. Commercial space 
accounts for almost one third of the new projects, driven by 
the new 46,000 sq m domicile in Ørestad North for Nordea, 
Scandinavia’s biggest bank. Another approximately 70,000 sqm 

Building activity in Copenhagen’s 

new neighbourhood Ørestad is 

picking up again with more than 

180,000 sq m on the way.
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Ørestad City

Ørestad South

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Center of  
Copenhagen

Ørestad North

>>
>>

>>
>>

Ørestad region

There are still vacant 

plots in Ørestad. On this 

site just by the motorway 

and metro a new arena 

will soon be built.
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n New town of Copenhagen

will be housing while the remaining 70,000 sq m will consist of 
a new arena, Arena CPHX, and campus buildings.

- Overall the market is improving dramatically, especially the 
housing market. Commercial plots are in general hard to sell in 
the Danish market but the ones located close to metro stations 
are in demand as well as plots for big domiciles, says Nicolai 
Irminger Sonne, chief sales officer for the public development 
company, CPH City & Port Development.   

He is a strong believer in the Copenhagen housing market.
- The lull in construction we have seen these past 4-5 years 
is the reason there’s a market now. This is especially true for 
owner-occupied townhouses and rental apartments. We are 
noticing that institutional investors are doing some serious 
shopping for residential rental properties, says Nicolai Irminger 
Sonne.

These institutional investors include one of Denmarks biggest 
pension funds, PensionDanmark, which just put the roof on its 
87-unit apartment building Horisonten II in Ørestad City. And, 
as Managing Director, Torben Möger Pedersen, stated at the 
roof raising ceremony, PensionDanmark does not plan to stop 
shopping anytime soon.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

…Ørestad continued

An arena of international 
standard for sport and 
entertainment
Copenhagen residents and city guests will soon be able to enjoy an 
arena of international level for big national and international music 
events, cultural events and sport events.

The arena will make the Danish capital even more attractive for 
tourists, international sport and cultural events as well as new busi-
nesses, thereby promoting growth and jobs

The arena will be situated right in the middle of Orestad, just south 
of the motorway. The northern part of Orestad South has space for 
investment and urban development. With the nearby Fields shopping 
centre, international company offices and hotels, the arena will be part 
of promoting urban development in the area.

The arena will be at the heart of a new urban district in which, in 
addition to housing and offices, there will also be an ice rink, and local 
planning allows for a new primary and lower secondary school with 
good sports facilities.

The arena is expected to be finished in 2015 and to cost app. €135 
million. 

KUBE OFFICE FLINTHOLM
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Tailored leases of 500 - 4.400 sqm 
in a newly built and modern office property

•	 Unique and central location by Flintholm

•	 Direct access to new and luxuriant park

•	 Exclusive quality, high functionality and optimal indoor climate

•	 View, light and space

Tel: 70 11 66 55  www.sadolin-albaek.dk
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n New town of Copenhagen

- Our goal is to invest €1,4 billion over the next 5 years in 
existing and new commercial properties and housing, says 
Torben Möger Pedersen.

On the same note, the project developers Arkitektgruppen have 
successfully sold townhouses on the outer tip of Øre stad South, 
and are now showing interest in the housing project Skovhuset 
to be built west of 8-tallet, bordering Kalvebod Fælled.

91 housing units in Skovhuset
- We are thrilled to see the positive trend in Ørestad South 
continue—the new neighbourhood is really shaping up. Arkitekt-
gruppen has been busy building housing in Ørestad for years 
now, and we are convinced that not only will our site in Ørestad 
South be able to offer the best location in Ørestad, at a little 
more than €2800 per sq m, we will also be able to offer it at an 
attractive price, says Tony Christrup, Director of Development 
for Arkitektgruppen.

The construction buzz is mostly in Ørestad’s City and South 
districts.

- With Nordea’s new domicile going up, Ørestad North has vir-
tually no commercial plots left. However, Nordea has an option 
on 24,000 sq m in addition to the 46,000 sq m they purchased 
and we won’t know if they plan to use it until this summer, says 
Nicolai Irminger Sonne. n

The participants at Horisonton II’s roof raising ceremony, from the left: Jens Kramer 

Mikkelsen, CEO of By & Havn, Ayfer Baykal, Copenhagen’s Mayor for Technical and 

Environmental Administration, Torben Möger Pedersen, CEO of PensionDanmark, and 

Bjarne Jørgensen, branch director with contractor MT Højgaard.
…Ørestad continued

4 pockets filling 
up one by one
Ørestad was originally divided into 4 pockets in or-
der to encourage the quickest development possible 
by activating each quarter individually and avoiding 
working with half-finished areas in several locations.

Ørestad North was the first to be launched followed 
by Ørestad City and most recently Ørestad South. 
The last of the 4 quarters Amager Fælled District 
has yet to see concrete projects on the drawing bo-
ard but promoters are working on securing funding 
for an international student residence and university 
city.

The entire neighbourhood has room for 3.1 million 
sq m and is based on a masterplan by the Finnish 
architects Arkki. The project was approved in 1992 
and has been under development ever since.

Once finished, Horisonten II will be an 

8-story, 87-unit apartment building 

with a total area of 8,300 sq m, inclu-

ding a basement level. The average 

size of the units will be 100 sq m and 

all of them will have access to a deep 

balcony. MT Højgaard, the biggest 

construction company in Denmark, is 

the project’s contractor.
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The green capital n

M
ore than half of the world’s 
population lives in cities, and 
the number is increasing. But 

while most of the world’s wealth is 
created by urban residents, they are also 
responsible for about 75 per cent of CO2 
emissions.

- We have learnt that when you invest in 
sustainability, the returns are measured 
in more than just environmental terms. 
Building up a bicycle infrastructure, for 
example, leads to higher rates of rider-
ship, which in turn leads to improved 
health as well as a decrease in CO2 emis-
sions, says Lord mayor of City of Copen-
hagen Frank Jensen and his colleague 
mayor of Technical and Environmental 
Administration, Ayfer Baykal.

Cycling has always been a danish 
tradition, but Copenhagen has gone one 
step further and made cycling integral to 
urban planning and design. The majority 
of Copenhageners choose low-expense, 
but quick and convenient cycling as their 
preferred way of getting around. In fact, 
the target is to increase the number of 
Copenhageners and commuters cycling 
to work and education from 35 per cent 
in 2011 to 50 per cent by 2015.

Cleaning the harbor benefitted 
real estate prices
Investing in sustainability also has finan-
cial benefits. 

- Cleaning the water in our harbour 
improved the marine environment, and 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

>>
>>

>>
>>

Ørestad region

Target: 

50 per cent of  
all Copenhageners  
bike to work
City of Copenhagen is well known for its green aspirations and bikes. 

What is not as well known about the green city are the social and eco-

nomic benefits of the city ’s approach to urban sustainable planning. 

n The green capital
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Copenhagen is aiming at creating 

infrastructure before inhabitants and 

companies are ready to move in. This 

was also the case when New Town 

Ørestad was planned. Here from the 

beginning of the proces.
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n The green capital

it also benefitted business, tourism and 
real estate prices. And an integrated 
public transport system not only reduces 
traffic congestion, it also saves us bil-
lions of euros and keeps the city efficient 
and competitive. 

Copenhagen developed its sustainable 
solutions to suit the demands of the 
city’s residents and businesses. They, in 
turn, have supported the political deci-
sions and strategies created to address 
those issues.

- Our efforts have already yielded results, 
and Copenhagen has been named the 
2014 European Green Capital, says 
Frank Jensen and Ayfer Baykal. 

New areas and existing  
neighbourhoods
Specifically, Copenhagen has achieved 
this through strategic urban planning 
and a history of environmental ambition, 
Copenhagen has created swarms of cy-
clists, large recreational areas, pedestrian 
streets, clean water in the harbour and 
world-class integrated public transport. 
Planning tools, stakeholder commitment 
and collaboration between different 
sectors is the approach to the solutions 
regarding social, environmental and 
economic challenges. 

The approach is useful for the develop-
ment of new areas as well as for existing 
neighbourhoods. And one of the tools is 
that regulations allow for higher den  si-  
ties close to stations and ensure that 
large offices can only be located within 
500 meters of a station.

- Collaboration between knowledge insti-
tutions, architects, engineers and private 
and public partners has led to creative 
solutions. Solutions that improve the 
quality of life for the people who live and 
work in the buildings as well as the over-
all impression of the city with innovative 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

…the green capital continued

50%

INCREASE
FROM

Flats in 
harbour area 

10%
INCREASE

Flats adjacent to 
the harbour. 

Effect on real estate prices 
– in transforming harbour areas from industry to residential.

CITY PLANNING 
City planning ensures sustainable 
development such as optimal 
facilities for bicycles, green areas 
and connection of the city to the 
water environment.

Strategic urban planning

FINGERPLAN 
The growth of Copenhagen has 
been set along five designated 
’fingers‘ following train and major 
road routes, with open space 
between.

TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOP-
MENT Regulations allow for 
higher densities close to stations 
and ensure that large offices can 
only be located within 500 meters 
of a station.

STRATEGIC SITE PREPARATION 
Investment in attractive urban 
qualities, as infrastructure and 
blue and green spots increase 
the land value. This is a way to 
finance urban development in a 
sustainable way.

PARTNERSHIPS 
Partnerships between The City 
of Copenhagen and stakeholders 
in different sectors, ensure inno-
vative solutions, sustainability 
and urban qualities.

CITIZENS’ DIALOGUE
Dialogue with citizens and qua-
litative analysis of their needs is 
important to get the strategy right 
and ensure a high quality of life 
and user friendly solutions.

Planning tools Dialoque Financing urban  
development
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erhvervslejemål nær dig

Mere end 4.000 ledige erhvervslejemål  
i din lomme

Kom i kontakt med udlejer  
med det samme

 DanMarKS PortaL For erhvervSLejeMåL

Lokalebasen.dk a/S · Strandvejen 171 · 2900 hellerup · www.lokalebasen.dk · info@lokalebasen.dk · tlf. 70 200 814

Scan for gratis  
download i App Store!

Lokalebasen.dk
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renovation projects and new world class 
architecture, says Frank Jensen. 

Integrated projects
Another tool is to demand a number of 
issues integrated in the design process 
from the very beginning of the projects 
including 

•  Efficient use of energy, water and other 
resources.

•  Reduce waste, pollution and environ-
mental degradation.

•  Creating an indoor climate of high 
quality to protect occupant health and 
improve employee productivity.

•  New thinking on the economic feasibili-
ty of buildings.

•  Focus on life cycle costs and material 
costs.

And the benefits for both devel-
opers, investors and the city of 
Copenhagen is:

•  Reduced CO2 emission and energy con-
sumption in both refurbished buildings 
and new sustainable buildings.

•  Urban areas become more attractive 
and the value of real estate increases.

•  Improved health and quality of life; the 
ability to learn and the level of con-
centration and well-being are directly 
related to the quality of the indoor 
climate.

•  Economic benefits from energy optimi-
sation.

•  Reduced risk and vulnerability to future 
increases in energy and water costs.

• Reduced life cycle costs. n

…the green capital continued

Copenhagen builds and  
renovates the sustainable way

Efficient building envelope

LED lighting and demand control

 Technical solutions for
new sustainable buildings

 
 

Technical solutions 
for new sustainable 

buildings and 
retrofitting

Ventilation and demand control

Green roofs and small gardens

Equipment to measure, manage 
and visualise water and energy 

Collection and reuse of rainwater

Containers for waste recycling

Establishing green outdoor areas

Solar cells (PV)

Technical solutions for 
retrofitting

Replace or renovate old windows 

Changing the circulators to
climate-friendly ventilation 

system circulators

Insulation of walls, doors, roof, 
floors and waterpipes

 Heat

 Energy

Energy

The technical solutions are used in both 
new sustainable buildings and retrofitting.

Danish Quality
–World Class Solutions

Engsø Gruppen a/s is one of Denmark’s leading contracting groups. Our companies 
construct, build, develop and design projects all over Denmark and in parts of 
Scandinavia.

We offer unique solutions for investors, decision- makers and public and private 
institutions that are looking for a responsible business partner.

Based on more than 135 years experience, Engsø Gruppen a/s aims to be the clients’ 
first choice for a sustainable, value- added solution.

Visit us at www.engsoe.dk
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n Crossing the Sound

 

A
sking Lokalebasen CEO Jakob 
Dalhoff and his fellow board 
members what language they 

will speak at Mipim, he’ll say Swedish. 
The board members plan to speak to as 
many Swedish players as possible at the 
property trade fair in Cannes. 

- We just moved onto the Swedish 
market; we’ve started Lokalbasen.se, and 
we aim to present the idea to as many 
people as possible, says Jakob Dalhoff.  

One of the main ways to find business 
space is by searching the internet. And 
this is why it is also one of the main 
channels for people looking to rent or 
list vacancies. It’s all about being visible 
and getting the best possible exposure 
so potential tenants don’t overlook your 
property in their search for offices, shops 
or industrial space. 

Denmark already has a couple of big 
search engines in addition to Oline, the 
one operated by the Danish Association 
of Property Agents. One of the newest 
and biggest of these is Lokalebasen 
which has grown steadily over the past 
5 years, and now it’s so big that it’s 
branching out into Sweden. 

Matchoffice, a serviced office broker and 

the sister company of Lokalebasen, is 
already present in Europe. 

- The Swedish market is especially 
interesting because it is so much bigger 
than the Danish market.  The two are 
also completely different with regards 
to certain property specifics. A person 
looking to find new facilities can choose 
between the first 6 search engines on 
the Swedish market, but we offer a 
different business concept. The existing 
search engines require a fee for listing a 
facility but with us it’s ”no cure, no pay”, 
says CEO and founder of Lokalebasen 
Jakob Dalhoff who will join Kasper Staahl  
Jørgensen and Peter Wittsten as mem-
bers of the board in the new company.

Lokalebasen is launching on the 
Southern Swedish market with contracts 
with some of Sweden’s biggest landlords, 
the property firms Wilhborgs and Balder. 

- The rental markets in Copenhagen and 
Malmø are very active with vacancy 
at just above 10 percent. This means 
there’s a need to find tenants on multiple 
platforms. We think that it makes sense 
for landlords to only have to pay when 
they can see the benefit, says Jakob 
Dalhoff. n

In Denmark, Lokalebasen is one of property agents’ main search 

engines and now it’s making its move across the Sound.  

>>
>>

>>
>>

From left to right: Kasper Staahl Jørgen-

sen, Peter Wittsten and Jakob Dalhoff in 

downtown Malmö, considered to be a ”very 

interesting” market. With vacancy rates 

there just as high as in Denmark, Malmø 

will probably need more ways to market 

available rentals.

Ørestad region

Ejendomsdagene is the new exclusive 2-day conference for people in the 
professional real estate business in Denmark.

Join Ejendomsdagene 2013, which this year will be taking place Septem-
ber 5th & 6th 2013 at Comwell Kellers Park close to Vejle. Register before 
April 1st 2013 and save DKK 2,000 on the registration fee.

For more info and registration please go to: www.ejendomsdagene.dk.

EJENDOMSFORENINGEN
DANMARK

EJENDOMSDAGENE 2013

A Unique Networking Forum for 
Danish Real Estate Professionals

Stengade  83  •  DK-3000 He ls ingør  •  Tel . :  +45 49 25 39 69  •  estatemedia .dk

september

5
september

6

Danish rental  
search engine  
crossing the Sound
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Media Evolution City  
voted building of the year

S
weden's 3rd largest city Malmø awarded its 2012 Stads-
byggnadspris (city building award) to Media Evolution 
City. Every year, the jury choses to honour an entirely 

unique project and this time the prize went to a Danish-Swedish 
project, as the architect responsible for Media Evolution City is 
the Danish company Juul | Frost Arkitekter. Malmø is currently 
transitioning from an industry town to a modern, international 
knowledge-based city and in that context Media Evolution City 
is a perfect fit.

Media Evolution City officially opened in 2012 and is current-
ly the workplace of more than 450 people within the media 
industry.

Match-making in the media sector
The new building is the home of media firms, big and small. Its 
goal is to achieve innovation, business development, match-ma-
king and skills development within the media sector. And the 
architect firm jumped on the bandwagon, too. In a move to 
expand its business on the Swedish market, Juul | Frost Arkitek-
ter chose to open the JFA Studio in the building.  

Media Evolution City was developed by Juul | Frost Arkitekter in 
close collaboration with the Swedish property firm  Wihlborgs 
Fastigheter and Media Evolution. The result is an innovative 
framework for a new way to work characterized by team-
work, synergy and knowledge sharing. The building itself is a 
concrete expression of the initiatives put under way these years 
by Malmø in an attempt to support the city’s transformation 
process.  

- We are proud that Media Evolution City opened its doors 
to the most prestigious recognition that can be awarded a 

construction project by the City of Malmø. Right from the start, 
we have felt that the development of Media Evolution City was 
something unique—something that would represent a new way 
to do business. Now it's official. We will be there at JFA Studio, 
participating in the day-to-day life of Media Evolution City 
by organizing activities to promote a vibrant workplace and 
encourage knowledge sharing, says Architect Flemming Frost, 
owner of  Juul | Frost Arkitekter.

An incubator for the community
In its decision, the jury emphasized that ”...by renovating 
existing structures and building new, a former industrial 
building at Västra Hamnen was transformed into an exciting 
work environment—an incubator for the media community with 
the ability to not only create synergy between the companies 
it houses but also between the companies themselves and the 
surrounding innovative environment (MEC). In short, Media 
Evolution City is an asset to Malmø.

As is the case for many Danish architect firms, Juul | Frost 
Arkitekter has worked on many large-scale contracts in Sweden 
over the past few years and already has 90,000 sq m planned 
for the years ahead. n

When it comes to exploring new ways to work, modern office buildings are 

another piece of the puzzle. Several exciting projects is launched in Malmø 

and Copenhagen and one of them is Media Evolution City.

Media Evolution City is a 9,500 sq m addition to Malmö’s major new 

development, the former dock and industrial site, Västra Hamnen. 

The property firm Wihlborg’s is the project’s builder >>
>>

>>
>>

>>
>>

>>
>>

>

Founding partners Flemming Frost and Helle Juul of Juul | Frost Arki-

tekter are an example of intensified business activity across Øresund, 

the sound separating Sweden and Denmark. 

n Innovation

>>
>>

>>
>>

Ørestad region
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Investeringsejendomme

DN Erhverv A/S
Strandvejen 171, 1. sal
2900 Hellerup
Tlf: 70 26 82 62   Fax: 39 45 85 51 
E-mail: info@dn-erhverv.dk
www.dn-erhverv.dk

Alrunevej, Hellerup

Boligudlejningsejendom i Hellerup

• Nyrenoveret boligudlejningsejendom i Hellerup.

• Lejemålene er nyistandsatte og genudlejet til det 
lejedes værdi.

•  I ejendommen er der et ledigt kælderlejemål under 
udlejning. Kælderen fremstår nyistandsat med bla. 
nyt epoxy gulv.

•  Ejendommen sælges i selskabsform. 

•  Der er udskudt skat i selskabet. 

Budget og pris

Erhvervsareal 80 m2

Boligareal 450 m2

Samlet areal 530 m2

Anslåede indtægter 666.000 kr. 
Anslåede udgifter 105.000 kr.

Kontant udbudspris: 11.500.000 kr.
Anslået forrentning 5,0 pct.

Øresundsvej, København S

Budget og pris

Erhvervsareal 163 m2

Boliglejemål 1.120 m2

Samlet areal 1.283 m2

Anslåede lejeindtægter 1.475.000 kr. 
Anslåede udgifter 326.000 kr. 
 
Kontant udbudspris: 23.500.000 kr.
Anslået forrentning 5,0 pct.

Nyopført kollegieejendom på Amager

•  Nyopført kollegieejendom med 24 kollegiele-
jligheder med eget køkken og bad.

•  Kollegiet er opført som støttet byggeri og udlejes 
til statens takster. 

•  Lejen indekseres årligt de næste 19 år. Herefter kan 
kollegielejlighederne genudlejes til markedsleje.

•  Lejeniveauet udgør pt. kr. 1.140 pr. m².
•  Ejendommen er fuldt udlejet, og der er venteliste.

Gammel Kongevej, Frederiksberg C

Velbeliggende boligudlejningsejendom

• Ejendommen er opdelt i 9 beboelseslejemål samt to 
erhvervslejemål. 

• Ejendommen er fuldt udlejet med undtagelse af et 
tomt beboelseslejemål, som skal renoveres.

•	 Der	forefindes	en	stor	lejereserve	på	halvdelen	af	
beboelseslejemålene.

• § 18 B saldoen udgør kr. - 557.500,-

• Der er afsat kr. 4.000 pr. m² til at renovere den 
ledige lejlighed.

Budget og pris

Erhvervsareal 165 m2

Boligareal 796 m2

Samlet areal 961 m2

Anslåede indtægter 1.185.000 kr. 
Anslåede udgifter 206.000 kr.

Kontant udbudspris: 19.500.000 kr.
Anslået forrentning 5,0 pct.

Lindegårdsvej, Charlottenlund

Attraktiv beliggenhed i Charlottenlund

• Særdeles velbeliggende boligudlejningsejendom 
ved Jægersborg Allé.

• Ejendommen er opført i røde mursten og med tegl-
tag.	De	fleste	af	lejlighederne	er	forsynet	med	store	
altaner og ligger ud til et hyggeligt mindre gårdmiljø.

• 40 beboelseslejemål samt et butikslejemål. Overve-
jende lejligheder med 2-3 værelser samt enkelte 
med 4 og 6-7 værelser.

• Ejendommen har et stort lejepotentiale.

Budget og pris

Erhvervsareal 372 m2

Boligareal 3.130 m2

Samlet areal 3.502 m2

Anslåede indtægter 2.081.000 kr.
Anslåede udgifter 1.254.000 kr. 

Kontant udbudspris: 27.500.000 kr.
Anslået forrentning 3,0 pct.

e r h v e r v
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NY SAG

NY SAG

NY SAG

LIVING  I  Skovhuset, Ørestad

WORKING  I  Innovest, Skjern SHOPPING  I  Køge Kyst

People, dialogue and insight comes first ...
– innovation and creativity follow naturally.

At Årstiderne Arkitekter we listen in order to understand and to create  
sustainable, innovative solutions. Good architecture is a matter of experience  
and understanding people and their individual needs.

>>  EXPERIENCE OUR ARCHITECTURE AT AARSTIDERNE.DK

WE CREATE ARCHITECTURE
BUILT ON EXPERIENCE,
INSIGHT AND CREATIVITY
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ARCHITECTS

SIGNAL arkitekter aps    

Århusgade 88, 2.sal 
2100 København Ø 
Tel.: 35 29 30 70 
Contact:  Gitte Andersen, CEO 
E-mail:  ga@signal-arki.dk 
Web: www.signal-arki.dk 

ASSET MANAGEMENT

Aberdeen Asset Management   

Strandvejen 58, 2. 
2900 Hellerup  
Tel.: 33 44 40 00 
Contact:  Eva Riedel, Communications and Marketing Executive 
E-mail:  eva.riedel@aberdeen-asset.com 
Web: www.aberdeen-asset.dk

BPT Asset Management A/S   

Chr. IX’s Gade, 2. Sal 
1111 København K 
Tel.: 33 69 07 33 
Contact:  Bettina Knudsen, IR & Marketing Director
E-mail:  bk@bptam.com 
Web: www.bptam.com 

DEAS Property Asset Management 

Dirch Passers Allé 76 
2000 Frederiksberg 
Tel.: 70 30 20 20 
Contact:  Bo Heide-Ottosen, CEO 
E-mail:  bho@deas.dk 
Web: www.deas.dk 

Kristensen Properties A/S 
 

Vesterbro 18 
9000 Aalborg 
Tel.: 70 22 88 80 
Contact:  Michael Schmidt, Director Asset Management 
E-mail:  msc@kristensenproperties.com
Web: www.kristensenproperties.com

NORTH Property Asset  
Management A/S 
Strandvejen 72, 1. sal, 2900 Hellerup 
Tel.: 39 43 50 30 
Contact:  Philip Marker, CEO 
E-mail:  pm@northpam.com 
Web: www.northpam.com 

Valad Property Group  
Islands Brygge 43 
2300 København S 
Tel.: 70 20 54 10 
Contact:  Mikael Arne Fogemann, Head of Nordic 
E-mail:  MikaelArne.Fogemann@Valad.dk  
Web: www.valad.dk 

ASSOCIATIONS AND ORGANISATIONS

Byggesocietetet 
Nørre Voldgade 106, 1358 København K 
Tel.: 33 13 66 37   
E-mail:  info@byggesoc.dk 
Web: www.byggesocietetet.dk

Bygherreforeningen 
Borgergade 111, 1300 København K 
Tel.: 70 20 00 71 
E-mail:  info@bygherreforeningen.dk 
Web: www.bygherreforeningen.dk

Dansk Byggeri 
Nørre Voldgade 106, 1015 København K 
Tel.: 72 16 00 00   
E-mail:  info@danskbyggeri.dk 
Web: www.danskbyggeri.dk

Ejendomsforeningen Danmark EJENDOMSFORENINGEN
DANMARK

Nørre Voldgade 2, 1358 København K 
Tel.: 33 12 03 30 
E-mail:  info@ejendomsforeningen.dk  
Web: www.ejendomsforeningen.dk

 AuDITING AND ADVISORy

Athos Statsautoriseret   
Revisionsaktieselskab 
Nimbusparken 24, 2.sal, 2000 Frederiksberg C 
Tel.: 3345 1000 
Contact:  Ramazan Turan, State Authorised Public Accountant  
E-mail:  rtu@athos.dk  
Web: www.athos.dk

Beierholm  
Gribskovvej 2 
2100 København Ø 
Tel.: 39 16 63 83 
Contact:  John Jensen, Partner
E-mail:  jje@beierholm.dk  
Web: www.beierholm.dk 

Deloitte  
Weidekampsgade 6, 2300 København S 
Tel.: 36 10 20 30 
Contact:  Thomas Frommelt, Partner 
E-mail:  tfrommelt@deloitte.dk  
Web: www.deloitte.com 

KPMG    
Oswald Helmuths Vej 4, P.O. Box 250,  
2000 Frederiksberg
Tel.: 38 18 30 00 
Contact:  Allan Pedersen, Partner 
E-mail:  apedersen@kpmg.dk 
Web: www.kpmg.dk 

PwC   
Strandvejen 44, 2900 Hellerup 
Tel.: 39 45 39 45 
Contact:  Jesper Wiinholt, Partner 
E-mail:  jew@pwc.dk 
Web: www.pwc.dk 

BuILDING SAFETy

Rambøll – Elanlæg  
Hannemanns Allé 53, 2300 København S
Tel.: 51 61 64 06 
Contact:  Henrik Olafsen, Consultant 
E-mail:  ho@ramboll.dk 
Web: www.ramboll.dk 

Dahmlos Security   
Hammershusvej 58, 4.th, 8210 Aarhus V
Tel.: 23 31 80 70 
Contact:  Jakob Dahmlos, Director 
E-mail:  info@dahmlos-security.eu 
Web: www.dahmlos-security.eu 

BuSINESS
GuIDE

n Business guide
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COMMERCIALREAL ESTATE ADVISORy

CBRE A/S   
Rued Langgaards Vej 6-8  
2300 København S  
Tel.: 70 22 96 01 
Contact:   Niels Cederholm, Director, head of Agency  

LL.M., MRICS, statsaut. ejendomsmægler, valuar 
E-mail:  niels.cederholm@cbre.com 
Web: www.cbre.dk

Colliers International Danmark A/S  

Gammel Kongevej 60 
1850 Frederiksberg C 
Tel.: 70230020 
Contact:   Peter Lassen, Director,  

Certified Real Estate Agent, Valuer  
E-mail:  pl@colliers.dk  
Web: www.colliers.dk  

DAL Erhvervsmægler   
Forbindelsesvej 12 
2100 København Ø 
Tel.: 70 300 555
Contact:   Hans Dal Pedersen, Owner, Master of Law.,  

State Authorised Real Estate Agent
E-mail:  hans.dal.pedersen@dal.dk
Web: www.dal.dk

DanBolig Erhverv   
Johnny Hallas P/S 
Helsingørgade 41 A
3400 Hillerød  
Tel.: 70 22 85 95 
Contact:   Johnny Hallas, Partner, State Authorised Real Estate Agent, 

Valuer 
E-mail:  johnny.hallas@danbolig.dk 
Web: www.danbolig.dk

DEAS Erhverv   
Dirch Passers Allé 76 
2000 Frederiksberg 
Tel.: 70 30 20 20 
Contact:  Claus Dyrberg Hald, CEO 
E-mail:  clh@deas.dk 
Web: www.deas.dk 

DN Erhverv A/S   
Strandvejen 171, 1. sa, 
2900 Hellerup 
Tel.: 70 26 82 62 
Contact:   Jakob Dalhoff, CEO, MSc Finance & Accounting, 
E-mail:  jd@dn-erhverv.dk 
Web: www.dn-erhverv.dk 

DTZ Egeskov & Lindquist A/S   

Nørre Farimagsgade 15, 
1364 København K 
Tel.: 33 14 50 70 
Contact:   Henrik Lyngskjold, Director, Partner, MSc, 
E-mail:  henrik.lyngskjold@dtz.dk 
Web: www.dtz.dk 

Europroperty   
Industriholmen 21 
2650 Hvidovre 
Tel.: 38 76 06 36 
Contact:  Kim Risvad, Managing Director 
E-mail:  kr@europroperty.dk 
Web: www.europroperty.dk 

Jytte Bille Erhverv ApS  

Gammel Mønt 14, 1.tv, 
1117 København K
Tel.: 20 28 22 55  
Contact:  Jytte Bille, Real Estate Agent
E-mail:  jba@jyttebille-erhverv.dk      
Web: www.jyttebille-erhverv.dk.

Lintrup og Norgart A/S  
Århusgade 88, 2100 København Ø  
Tel.: 70 23 63 30 
Contact:   Stig Lintrup,  

Partner & State-certified Real Estate Agent 
E-mail:  sl@linor.dk
Web: www.linor.dk 

Lokalebasen.dk A/S  
Strandvejen 171, 2900 Hellerup 
Tel.: 70 20 08 14 
Contact:  Clarissa Rottbøl, Mr. Jakob Dalhoff MSc 
E-mail:  cr@lokalebasen.dk 
Web: www.lokalebasen.dk 

Lund & Lindhardt ApS  
Holmevej 10 
2950 Vedbæk 
Tel.: 72 17 00 85 
Contact:  Regitze Lund, Partner
  Helle Lindhardt, Partner
E-mail:  info@lundlindhardt.dk 
Web: www.lundlindhardt.dk 

Metropol Erhverv I/S   
Bådehavnsvej 15, 1. sal, 9000 Aalborg 
Tel.: 72 31 20 00 
Contact:   Martin Risager, Partner, State-certified Real Estate Agent
E-mail:  mr@metropolerhverv.dk 
Web: www.metropolerhverv.dk 

Nybolig Erhverv Aarhus  
Europaplads 2, 
8000 Aarhus C 
Tel.: 86 20 85 85 
Contact:  Erik Andresen,  
Director and Partner 
E-mail:  eas@nybolig.dk 
Web: www. nyboligerhverv.dk/aarhus 

Nybolig Erhverv København  
Vester Farimagsgade7, 3., 
1606 København V 
Tel.: 33 64 65 00 
Contact:  John Lindgaard ,  
Chief Executive - Partner 
E-mail:  jli@nybolig.dk 
Web: www.nyboligerhverv.dk

Oline     
Islands Brygge 43, 2300 København S 
Tel.: 40 89 64 30 
Contact:  Jesper Storm Hansen, Managing Director 
E-mail:  jesper.storm.hansen@oline.dk 
Web: www.oline.dk 

RED Property Advisers  
Palægade 6, 4. 1261 København K 
Tel.: 33 13 13 99 
Contact:  Bjarne Jensen, Chartered Surveyer, MRICS 
E-mail:  bj@red.dk 
Web: www.red.dk 

Sadolin & Albæk  
Palægade 2-4, 1261 København K 
Tel.: 70 11 66 55 
Contact:  Peter Winther, Managing Director, Partner, MRICS 
E-mail:  pw@sadolin-albaek.dk 
Web: http://www.sadolin-albaek.dk 

Thorkild Kristensen 
Hasserisvej 143 · 9000 Aalborg · Tlf. 96 31 60 00 · www.thorkildkristensen.dk

S t a t s a u t .  e j e n d o m s m æ g l e r f i r m a  a / s  M D E

Hasserisvej 143, 9000 Aalborg 
Tel.: 96 31 60 00 
Contact:  Peter Fredberg, Partner 
E-mail:  pf@thorkild-kristensen.dk 
Web: www.thorkild-kristensen.dk 

CONSuLTING

ALECTIA A/S    
Teknikerbyen 34, 2830 Virum 
Tel.: 88 19 10 00 
Contact:  Henrik Klinge, Vice President 
E-mail:  hek@alectia.com 
Web: www.alectia.com 

Balslev A/S   
Produktionsvej 2, 2600 Glostrup 
Tel.: 72177217 
Contact:  Lasse Toft, Director  
E-mail:  lto@balslev.dk  
Web: www.balslev.dk 

COWI A/S  
Parallelvej 2, 2800 Kgs. Lyngby  
Tel.: 45 97 22 11 
Contact:  Steffen Gøth, R&D Director, Building and Operation
E-mail:  stg@cowi.dk 
Web: www.cowi.dk 

Grontmij A/S   
Granskoven 8 
2600 Glostrup 
Tel.: 4348 4605 
Contact:  Lars Bork Hansen, Department Director  
E-mail:  larsbork.hansen@grontmij.dk   
Web: www.grontmij.dk 

Rambøll Danmark A/S  
Hannemanns Allé 53, 2300 København S 
Tel.: 51 61 10 00  
Contact:  Max Karlsson, Director - Construction & Design 
E-mail:  mk@ramboll.dk 
Web: www.ramboll.dk 

Business guide n
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CONTRACTING

C.C. Brun Entreprise A/S 
Ravnstrupvej 67 
4160 Herlufmagle  
Tel.: 57 64 64 64 
Contact:  Kristian Lind, Managing Director 
E-mail:  kl@ccbrun.dk 
Web: www.ccbrun.dk 

Enemærke & Petersen A/S 
Ole Hansens Vej 1 
4100 Ringsted 
57 61 72 72 
Søren Faebo Larsen, Director 
sfl@eogp.dk 
www.eogp.dk  

H.K. Byg Entreprise A/S 
Stamholmen 157, stuen, 2650 Hvidovre
Tel.: 32 51 18 20 
Contact:  Jens Skovlunde, Partner
E-mail:  entreprise@hk-byg.dk      
Web: www.hk-bygentreprise.dk

H. Nielsen & søn as   
Lillemarken 4 
4700 Næstved 
Tel.: 55 72 50 27 
Contact:  Bent Hartmann, Managing Director 
E-mail:  bh@hns-as.dk 
Web: hns-as.dk 

Jönsson a/s  
Ellekær 14 
2730 Herlev 
Tel.: 44 94 11 66 
Contact: Per Møller, Head of Production 
E-mail:  pme@jonsson.dk 
Web: www.jonsson.dk  

NCC Construction Danmark A/S 

Østmarken 3B 
2860 Søborg 
Tel.: 39 10 39 10   
E-mail:  info@ncc.dk 
Web: www.ncc.dk 

DEVELOPER ADVISORS

ByR GRuPPEN A/S  

Vermlandsgade 51 2. sal 
2300 København S 
Tel.: 70 26 22 42 
Contact:  Rasmus Storgaard, Managing Director 
E-mail:  rs@byr.dk 
Web: www.BYR.dk 

DEAS   
Dirch Passers Allé 76, 2000 Frederiksberg 
Tel.: 70 30 20 20 
Contact:  Carsten Nissen, CEO 
E-mail:  cni@deas.dk 
Web: www.deas.dk 

Drees & Sommer Nordic A/S   
Frederiksborggade 15, 8. sal
1360 København K 
Tel.: 45 26 90 00 
Contact:  Peter Nielsen, Country Manager 
E-mail:  peter.nielsen@dreso.com 
Web: www.dreso.com 

Emcon A/S  

bygherrerådgivning

bygherrerådgivning

bygherrerådgivning

bygherrerådgivning

bygherrerådgivning

bygherrerådgivning

bygherrerådgivning

bygherrerådgivning
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Ordrupvej 60, 2920  Charlottenlund 
Tel.: 39 97 00 00 
Contact:  Niels Anker Jørgensen, CEO - Partner 
E-mail:  naj@emcon.dk 
Web: www.emcon.dk/ 

Grontmij A/S   
Granskoven 8, 2600 Glostrup 
Tel.: 4348 6030 
Contact:   Lone Ankjær, Department Head
E-mail:  lone.ankjaer@grontmij.dk 
Web: www.grontmij.dk 

Sandbeck A/S   
Christian II’s Allé 19, 2300 København S 
Tel.: 70 23 50 80 
Contact:  Chico Sandbeck, Founding Partner  
E-mail:  chico@sandbeck.com 
Web: www.sandbeck.com 

FACILITy MANAGEMENT PROVIDERS

DEAS Facility Services 
Dirch Passers Allé 76 
2000 Frederiksberg 
Tel.: 70 30 20 20 
Contact:  Peter Blomgreen, CEO 
E-mail:  pbl@deas.dk 
Web: www.deas.dk 

Ejendomsvirke A/S   
Hirsemarken 3,  3520 Farum 
Tel.: 44 34 21 20 
Contact:  Bent Amsinck, Managing Director 
E-mail:  ba@ejendomsvirke.dk 
Web: www.ejendomsvirke.dk 

Green circle A/S  
Lunikvej 5B, 2670 Greve 
Tel.: 46 34 20 99 
Contact:  Erik Jensen, Managing Director 
E-mail:  ej@greencircle.dk 
Web: www.greencircle.dk 

Jeudan Servicepartner A/S 

 

Valhøjs Allé 158 
2610 Rødovre 
Tel.: 70 10 60 70 
Contact:  John Rohde, Managing Director 
E-mail:  jr@jeudan.dk  
Web: www.jeudan.dk 

Techem Danmark A/S   

-  derfor kan du nemt og billigt energioptimere dine  
 ejendomme, dermed spares CO2

Din radiatormåler  “taler” til dig

• Intelligente fordelingsmålere er forberedt til energi-
 optimering - adapterm

• Sammen med vore kunder, har vi siden 2007, sparet 
 miljøet for over 3.000.000 kg CO2

• Bliv energirigtig - start med vore radiobaserede 
 fordelingsmålere - kontakt vor landsdækkende 
 service på tlf.: 87 44 77 00

Vi ønsker alle vore forretningsforbindelser en Glædelig Jul og et Godt Nytår

www.techem.dk Innovative løsninger til fordel for de kommende generationer

Focus på ressourcer

Ny annonce 2009 220x140 indryk dec..indd   1 24-11-2009   08:02:00

Trindsøvej 7A-B, 8000 Aarhus
Tel.: 87 44 77 00
Contact:  Per Sahl-Madsen, Sales and Service Manager 
E-mail:  per.sahl-madsen@techem.dk 
Web: www.techem.dk 

FINANCIAL ADVISORy

Breinholt Consulting A/S 
Nørre Voldgade 11,1 
1358 København K 
Tel.: 36 30 80 89 
Contact:  Helle M. Breinholt, Managing Director 
E-mail:  hmb@breinholt-consulting.dk         
Web: www.breinholt-consulting.dk 

Magnipartners   
Dr. Tværgade 4A 
1302 København K  
Tel.: 24 82 98 74 
Contact:  Jens Erik Gravengaard, Partner 
E-mail:  jeg@magnipartners.dk 
Web: www.magnipartners.dk 

Situs    
Kalvebod Brygge 39-41 
1560 København V 
Tel.: 33 44 94 44 
Contact:  Peter Lilja, Director 
E-mail:  peter.lilja@situs.com 
Web: www.situs.com 

FINANCING

Nordea Bank Denmark A/S   
- Corporate Banking 
– Corporate Banking 
Vesterbrogade 8, 900 København  
Tel.: 33 33 15 23 
Contact:   Christian Jensen, Head of Corporal Banking - Real Estate
E-mail:  c.jensen@nordea.dk 
Web: www.nordea.dk/Erhverv 

LAND SuRVEyING

MØLBAK Landinspektører A/S  
Ledreborg Allé 130A, 
4000 Roskilde 
Tel.: 70 200 883 
Contact:  Lars Gjøg Petersen, Partner 
E-mail:  lgp@molbak.dk 
Web: www.molbak.dk  

Landinspektørfirmaet LE34 A/S   
Energivej 34, 2750 Ballerup 
Tel.: 77 33 22 86 
Contact:  Lars Vognsen Christensen, Partner 
E-mail:  lvc@le34.dk 
Web: www.le34.dk  

LAW

Accura    
Tuborg Boulevard 1 
2900 Hellerup 
Tel.: 39 45 28 00  
Web: www.accura.dk 

n Business guide Business guide n
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Bech-Bruun   
Langelinie Alle 35 
2100 København Ø  
Tel.: 72 27 00 00 
Contact:  Torben Schøn, Lawyer (L), Partner 
E-mail:  ts@bechbruun.com 
Web: www.bechbruun.com 

Danders & More 
Lautrupsgade 7, 
2100 København Ø 
Tel.: 33 12 95 12 
Contact:  Tobias Vieth, Lawyer, Partner 
E-mail:  tobias.vieth@dandersmore.com 
Web: www.dandersmore.com/ 

Homann Advokater 
Amagertorv 11, 1160 København K 
Tel.: 33 15 01 02 
Contact:  Gregers R. Lauridsen, Attorney at law 
E-mail:  gl@homannlaw.dk  
Web: www.homannlaw.dk  

Focus Advokater P/S 
Englandsgade 25 
5100 Odense 
Tel.: 63 14 20 20 
Contact:   Merete Vangsøe Simonsen,  

Lawyer, Partner 
E-mail:  mes@focus-advokater.dk 
Web: www.focus-advokater.dk 

DRACHMANN ADVOKATER  
Nordhavnsvej 1
3000 Helsingør 
Tel.: 49 21 01 80 
Contact:  Anders Drachmann, Attorney (H), Partner 
E-mail:  ad@drachmann-advokater.dk 
Web: www.drachmann-advokater.dk 

Gangsted-Rasmussen  
Gammeltorv 6, 1457 København K 
Tel.: 33 14 70 70 
Contact:  Christian Gangsted-Rasmussen, Lawyer (L), Partner 
E-mail:  cgr@gangsted.dk advo@gangsted.dk 
Web: www.gangsted.dk

Gorrissen Federspiel  
H.C. Andersens Boulevard 12, 1553 København V
Tel.: 33 41 41 41 
Contact:  Merete Larsen,  Lawyer, Partner
E-mail:  mel@gorrissenfederspiel.com 
Web: www.gorrissenfederspiel.com

Kirk Larsen & Ascanius 
Tel.: 70 22 66 60 
Contact:  Jens Munch, Lawyer, Partner 
Contact:  Jacob Ladefoged, Lawyer 
E-mail:  jm@kirklarsen.dk / jl@kirklarsen.dk 
Web: www.kirklarsen.dk 

Horten Advokatpartnerselskab 
Philip Heymans Allé 7, 2900 Hellerup 
Tel.: 33 34 40 00 
Contact:  Michael Neumann, Partner 
E-mail:  mn@horten.dk 
Web: www.horten.dk 

Lund Elmer Sandager   
Advokatpartnerselskab 
Kalvebod Brygge 39-41, 1560 København V 
Tel.: 33 30 02 00 
Contact:  Steen Raagaard Andersen, Attorney at law 
E-mail:  sra@lundelmersandager.dk 
Web: www.lundelmersandager.dk 

MAQS Law Firm  
Pilestræde 58, 1112 København K 
Tel.: 33 12 45 22 
Contact:  Erik Larsson, Partner  
  Lars Pærregaard, Partner
E-mail:  erik.larsson@dk.maqs.com   
  lars.paerregaard@dk.maqs.com
Web: www.maqs.com

Nielsen og Thomsen Advokater 
Østbanegade 55, 2100 København Ø 
Tel.: 35 44 70 20 
Contact:  Allan Thomsen, Lawyer (L), Partner 
E-mail:  at@ntadvokater.dk 
Web: www.ntadvokater.dk 

NORDIA Advokatfirma 
Østergade 16, 1100 København K 
Tel.: 70 20 18 10 
Contact:  Søren Sloth, Lawyer (L), Partner
E-mail:  ssn@nordialaw.com         
Web: www.nordialaw.com

Bruun & Hjejle   
Nørregade 21, 1165 København K
Tel.: 33 34 50 00
Contact:  Søren Damgaard, Partner
E-mail:  sd@bruunhjejle.dk        
Web: www.bruunhjejle.dk

Rønne & Lundgren   
Tuborg Havnevej 18, 2900 Hellerup  
Tel.: 35 25 25 35 
Contact:  Niels Gram-Hanssen, Lawyer, (L) Partner 
E-mail:  ngh@rl.dk 
Web: www.ronnelundgren.com 

Vincit Advokater  
Trondhjems Plads 3, 4., 2100 København Ø  
Tel.: 70 26 02 64 
Contact:  Tina Grønning, Lawyer (H) 
E-mail:  tg@vincitlaw.com 
Web: www.vincitlaw.com 

Winsløw Advokatfirma W I N S L Ø W
Gammel Strand 34, 1202 København K 
Tel.: 33 32 10 33 
Contact:  Iben Mai Winsløw, Lawyer (L), Partner 
E-mail:  imw@winlaw.dk.dk 
Web: www.winlaw.dk 

MEDIA, ADVERTISING AND COMMuNICATION

Kontraframe ApS 
Flæsketorvet 77-79 , 1711 København V 
Tel.: 33 25 10 02 
Contact:  Tobias Wensien Dinesen, Partner 
E-mail:  tw@kontraframe.dk 
Web: www.kontraframe.dk 

Lizette Kabré   
Rentemestervej 54, 2400 KBH NV 
Tel.: 26 39 12 70 
Contact:  Lizette Kabré, Photographer  
E-mail:  mail@lizettekabre.dk 
Web: www.lizettekabre.dk 

MAXGRuPPEN 
Nøjsomhedsvej 31, baghuset  
2800 Kgs. Lyngby 
Tel.: 70 27 77 28  
Contact:  Bastiaan Prakke, Director  
E-mail:  bas@maxgruppen.dk  
Web: www.maxgruppen.dk  

PROJEKT DEVELOPERS

DEAS OPP   
Dirch Passers Allé 76 
2000 Frederiksberg 
Tel.: 70 30 20 20 
Contact:  Lars Olaf Larsen, CEO 
E-mail:  lol@deas.dk 
Web: www.deas.dk

PROPERTy INVESTMENT

De Forenede  
Ejendomsselskaber A/S
Vestagervej 5, 2100 København Ø
Tel.: 39 29 56 56
Contact:  Henrik Jensen, Managing Director
E-mail:  hj@dfe.dk
Web: www.dfe.dk

Andersen Erhverv   
Skovlytoften 1, st., 2840 Holte
Tel.: 44390100
Contact:   William Stub Michelsen, Master of Science in  

Business Administration
E-mail:  wsm@andersen-erhverv.dk
Web: www.andersen-erhverv.dk

Calum A/S  
Vestre Havnepromenade 21, 9000 Ålborg 
Tel.: 98 12 67 00  
Contact:   Henrik Calum, CEO
E-mail:  henrik@calum.dk 
Web: www.calum.dk 

C.W. Obel Ejendomme A/S  
Vestergade 2C, 1456 København K 
Tel.: 33 33 94 94 
Contact:  Søren Hofman Laursen, Managing Director 
E-mail:  shl@cwobel.dk 
Web: www.cwobel-ejendomme.dk 

DADES    
Lyngby Hovedgade 4, 2800 Kgs. Lyngby 
Tel.: 45 26 01 00 
Contact:  Boris Nørgaard Kjeldsen, Managing Director 
E-mail:  bnk@dades.dk 
Web: www.dades.dk 
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Jeudan A/S   

 

Sankt Annæ Plads 13, 1250 København K  
Tel.: 70 10 60 70 
Contact:  Morten Aagaard, Director 
E-mail:  maa@jeudan.dk 
Web: www.jeudan.dk 

Kristensen Properties A/S 
Vesterbro 18 
9000 Aalborg 
Tel.: 70 22 88 80 
Contact:  Kent Hoeg Sørensen, CEO 
E-mail:  khs@kristensenproperties.com 
Web: www.kristensenproperties.com 

Nordea Ejendomme 
Ejby Industrivej 38 
2600 Glostrup  
Tel.: 43 33 80 00 
Contact:  Lars Gøtke, Director  
E-mail:  lars.goetke@nordeaejendomme.dk 
Web: www.nordea-ejendomsinvestering.dk 

Nordicom A/S   
Kgs. Nytorv 26 
1050 København K 
Tel.: 33 33 93 03 
Contact:  Ole Steensbro, CEO
E-mail:  nordicom@nordicom.dk 
Web: www.nordicom.dk 

PROPERTy MANAGEMENT

CEJ Ejendomsadministration A/S   
Meldahlsgade 5, 1613 København V 
Tel.: 33 33 82 82 
Contact:  Anne Marie Oksen, CEO 
E-mail:  amo@cej.dk 
Web: www.cej.dk 

Colliers Ejendomsadministration A/S 
Prismet, Silkeborgvej 2 
8000  Aarhus C 
Tel.: 70 23 00 78 
Contact:  Michael Salling, Director, Partner 
E-mail:  ms@colliers.dk 
Web: www.ceadm.dk 

Dansk Administrations Center A/S 
Skovbrynet 10, 8000 Aarhus C  
Tel.: 87 34 03 66 
Contact:  Michael Sommer, Managing Director & Lawyer 
E-mail:  ms@dacas.dk 
Web: www.dacas.dk 

DEAS Ejendomsadministration 
Dirch Passers Allé 76 
2000 Frederiksberg  
Tel.: 70 30 20 20 
Contact:  Henrik Dahl Jeppesen, CEO 
E-mail:  hdj@deas.dk 
Web: www.deas.dk 

DATEA    
Lyngby Hovedgade 4, 2800 Kgs. Lyngby  
Tel.: 45 26 01 02 
Contact:  Flemming B. Engelhardt, Managing Director 
E-mail:  fbe@datea.dk 
Web: www.datea.dk 

Difko Administration A/S  
Sønderlandsgade 44  
7500 Holstebro  
Tel.: 70 11 75 00  
Contact:  Thomas Birkedal, IR Manager 
E-mail:  tbi@difko.dk 
Web: www.difko.dk 

Kristensen Properties A/S 
Vesterbro 18 
9000 Aalborg 
Tel.: 70 22 88 80 
Contact:  Jakob Venø Schougaard, Director 
E-mail:  jvs@kristensenproperties.com 
Web: www.kristensenproperties.com 

RECRuITMENT

Amalie Search & Selection ApS  

Chr. IX´s Gade 6, 3. sal, 1111 København K 
Tel.: 33 34 30 30 
Contact:  Torben Rønsov,  Managing Partner 
E-mail:  tr@amaliesearch.dk 
Web: www.amaliesearch.dk 

n Business guide

Conference partner:

Organisers:

HotCop is the leading annual forum for investors  
and operators in the Nordic hospitality market.

HotCop is returning for the 4th time with its spotlight  
on financing, investing and operating.

 Join HotCop 2013 at the Grand Hotel in Stockholm.   

Early Bird
Sign up before April 1st and save DKK 1,000.

Sign up at www.hotcop.dk

Partner:



Knowledge and  
Communication

Estate Media is the leading media 
partner and knowledge provider in 
the Nordic real estate market.

Estate Media is the only PAN-Nordic 
company, offering knowledge and 
media solutions within the Nordic 
region.

With 8 years in the business, local 
representations in Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark, and with more than 45 
employees, Estate Media is the right 
partner for you in the Nordic real 
estate business.

Please feel free to contact us and 
learn more about our products and 
services, and how we can help you 
grow your business in the Nordic real 
estate market

Stengade  83  •  DK -  3000 He ls ingør  •  Tel . :  49  25  39 69  •  estatemedia .dk
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How to turn 
it into a place 
you love
Sometimes you walk into a building that instantly 
makes you feel good. You might not be able to 
put your finger on why, there’s just something 
magical about it. That’s the kind of feeling we 
strive for. Tetris is a Copenhagen-based developer 
established in 2008. What’s more interesting is 
that we involve ourselves in our investors and  
clients at a personal level. From the very first  
dialogue to the final result we’re only a few 
people driving the process and that really makes 
a difference. In the end that’s what turns the place 
into one you love. For more love visit tetris.as
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